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What our perception 
presents us with (at every moment) 
is an infinitely cornplex, dynamic, 
whole envelope of the world and 
Our being in it. 

Robert IWn in Howett 1997 
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Seeing the Landscape 

At the heart of this discussion is the hypothesis that the prairie 

landscape hides its story h m  those pashg through it, and that by 

looking at it from the air as weU as from the giPund, in both a 

measured way and in a p t i c  way, we can uncover the hidden and 

reveal the invisible, and in doing so tell the mer story. 

To study the legibiiity of the story arated by and containeci within a 

landscape, this project analy zes a portion of the Manitoba prairie. It 

uses aerial photographs and ground photopphs of the site in a 

search for its hidden narrative. 

The views are considerd not ody withùi the established traditions 

of landsape analysis, but also in a very personal way: through the 

poetic measures of intuition, memory and sensory experience, the 

findings of which are expresseci in Literary fonn. 



Introduction 

How do we know a landscape? 
Might its views potentially harbour mom meaning 

than convention allows us to discover? 

To study the legibility of a piece of prairie landscape, 
this study wili consider 

TWO VIEW POINTS: 

F m  theair, and 
From t h  gmund, 

and 

TWO WAYS OF SEEUS:  
ntc Maaswing Eye, and 

'Ihc I w d  Eyt. 



ï h e  medium of anilysis in this search for hidden m a -  

tives is photography. A& pliofogrpphs are used to apturo mgional 
and contextual information, surficiai patterns and events, and the bady 

visible underiymg s t m c t u i w  that hold eviâenœ of the gcophysical 
forces and related nahttal p- at work in this luidscape. 

These visible and invisiôle layers of idonnation are corn- 
pared and contrasied with the images capturd in the ground aimis in a 

seardi for story, for a sense of fit ktween the two view points, Le. for 

instances of convergence and divergence ktween the pieces mveaied, 
of omission or overlap of the natural and culturai landscape characier- 
istics hem 

The two approacha to viewing are best d d b e d  as an 

objective conventional landscape analysis, and as a subjective poctic 

analysis. ï h e  first appruach, ïïre Maisiaing Eyt, is a visual assessmentt 
searching for tangible dues about the natural and cultural landsapes 

The latter approach, 7he Imund Eyet exploits the idea t hat 

a poetic interpretation of the views of a landscape, using ail the senxs, 
and drawing on memory and inhiition, wiil more fully realize our un- 

derstanding of place to better inform and guide our design interven- 

tions there. 



This project explores the legibility of a landsape through 
an analysis of views h m  the air and views h m  the ground. It u s  

these two views, and both conventional and developing theories of 

landscape assessrnent to seek ways to uncover the hidden narratives The Views 
of place for application in landsape intewmtion and design. 

It de& thcrefore wiîh issues of perception, and of ana&- 

sis, and considers questions about view and viaion, the nature of plrot, 
interpretation, and methods of &y&. These are d iscusd in the 
context of thme approaches in curront landscapc uiniysis and inter- 

preb tion: 

Interpretation through Visual Assessment. niose who inter- 

pret the landscape through vinial as~ssmcnt focus on the physicality 
of the landscape itseif as a source of visual stimulus and information. 

This is an analysis of form, stnicture, spatial q~aüty~ and characteristic 
features in bath the natural and dturai landscap. 

Vefnadar Studies. These studies look at hdsaqw as an expres- 

sion of culture and the meaning of place as a human environment to 

understand how we form, and are formed, by the landscape. Human 
activity mates  cultural landscapes in a largely unselfconscious way. 

How we consider these landscapes is dependent upon our irlation- 
ship to t hem; a landxape means something diffcmnt to the 'outsider' 

than to the one whose livelihood or patterns of dady living have s h a p d  

it. 

An Experiential Appmach. in this rnethod, our abüity as sentient 

beings to dimxtly experience the landscape acknowkdges the fuU range 

of the human senses to interpret and understand landscape, inciuding 
intuition, emotional responses or feeiings, memory and the intangible 

experience of chance occunwice or ment. ïh i s  way of seing is a highly 
subjective, poetic mponse to the landscape king viewed. 

of Others 



CAPTURING THE VIEW 

ï h e  visual assessrnent of place beguis with vision, the a d  

of viewing. A view is an instance of seeing or kholding; it is our range 

of vision, our prospect. Whm we view, we see, survey, or inspcct, and 

if we are attentive, we mentally contemplate or consider that which 
we see. 

Daily., our vision cîptures countless images, p m c e s d  in 

our mind to k l p  us interpret OUI immcdiate worid, its buildings, smts ,  

MIS or horizons. As well, vision is most ofîen our 6ùrt intraduction to 

the world's hiddm, invisible meaniigs. 

As to the range of images imprinted on out eye, the exter- 

nal world itseif imposes Iimitations on what we s e  by virhie of the 

charader of the landscape we are vkwing. Higuchi [1983] used the 

spatial structure of basic landscape features to detennine what settings 

humans £ind meaningful or pkasing to the ordinary eye. 

In order to interpret the spatial qualities of a landscape, 
Higuchi used eight visual critena: 

visibility or invisibility 

distance light 
angle of inadenci? (the angle at which the Iine of vision 

stnkes a surface) 

depth of invisibility 

angle of depression (the view from above) 

angle of devation (nature of the upwud view), and 

depth (the degree of 3-dimensionality). 

He used these visual criteria to identify tangible featurics 

in the natural landscape. This faalitateci the exploration of his theory 
of how we construct landscapes based on focal point, boundaxy and 

domain. As a way of assessing human i#ponse to the landscape, 

Higuchi depended exclusively on visual aiteria to interpret its spatial 

forms. 



Some of the aiteria used by Higuchi arc reodily applia- 

ble to an analysis of the spatid characteristics of a prairie landscape, 
and in particuiar the open plain that constitutes the site in this study. 

For exampk, the first criteria is rrisibiliîy or imisMify. In a 

plains landscape, the vkw appears endless and, to thoK who view it 

for the first tirne, p«haps overwhelming. Any measure of distance hem 

appears to stretch to the horizon and so the viewer trkts in the vast- 

ness of the view, which minforces the feeling of diminishment in an 

over-powering landscape: the eye overlooks the colour, texture, or 

detail which would mate a hndscape of scale that is more human and 

touchable. The low angk ofincidcnce in this landscape means that its 

depth cannot be gauged, and thc eye drifts ever forward, r e i d o ~ g  
the perception of a place that is seemingly immeasurable. 

Although Higuchi's method is a quantifiable appmach, a 

discussion of his criteria in this prairie context is easdy lssoaated with 

the emotionai response of the viewer to the landscape. This study will 
suggest that an analysis that supplements obpctive criteria such as 

Higuchi's, with the emotional responx they eliat, provides opportu- 

nities to gain a Wer, more meaningfd understanding of any place. 

British landscape designer Simon Bell [1999) -te of 

visual landscape analysis based on the idea of the p"*d slutch, a per- 

cepLion mode1 developed by British psydrologist David Mm. Beli's 
approach, like Higuchi's, relied heavily on the concrete physical fea- 

tures of the natural landscape. Seeing, he snid, 

is not a random sampîing of the visual array. We 
use saccades ['eye jumps'] and hxations ta q is te r  
pattern and we search for our visual objective. . . 
Whatever the motive, exploration may be prompteci 
by certain featms, pethaps those with highly de- 
fined edges or pmminent contrssts. Once such a 
feature is noteà, we are Likcly to explore less easdy 
comprehensible areas with a further series of 
saccades and kations, so building up the primrtf 
sketch . . .. [BeU 1999, p. 53) 

The Views 
of Othen 



The application of Mur's perœptual made1 to this study 

has particular significance. The pt#nal &tch is dependent on the ini- 

tial identification of featuips with highly defined edges or contrasts to 
create the sketch. The viewer then searches the landscape for further 

patterns to add to the sketch 

In the open, tlattened, views of the prairie Imdscape, the 

casually observing eye is challenged to find an "appamnt structure''. 

When the view offers Little or none, the eye "will r~am fmitlessly, seek- 

ing interest and points of conneetion, h m  one fixation to the next, 

without much success." [Bell 1999, p. 531 One of the goals of t h  study 

is to explore ways of seeing that find patterns, or points of co~ection 

in the landscape. 

A well-known theory of visual perception for interpret- 

ing landscape is the figure and p u n d  of gestalt psychology; gestalt 

means both shape and the character of the shape. German psychole 

gist, Woifgang Kohler developed ideas about how we detennine shape, 

using spatial cues such as nearness, and similarity in shape, color, tex- 

ture, direction or position. Although the gestaltists seek morp visually 

elegant or simple solutions, the goal is the same, to enable us to make 

sense of what we are viewing [Bell 19991. 

One of the issues being considemi in this study is the 

notion of 'fit'. The hy pothesis is that the view h m  the ground hides a 

narrative of history, pmceses, and pattern that rnay be visible in the 

view h m  above. With regard to this theory, theirfoip, the question is, 
to what extent does the footprint of spatial fonn and pattern in the 

aerial view find convergence in the view h m  the ground. 

Also within the tradition of visual assesment, is land- 

scape a~hi tect  Robert R Rilqts [lm] celebration of the sense of vi- 

sion as source for landxape interpntation. His definition of vision to 

exphin the landscape experience went beyond viewing iandscape 
solely as a sotme of cognitive information; in response to the question 

he p s e d  regarding the reliabdity of the visibk aspects of landscape, 



he identiCied another aspect of vision of experience, it. its ptentiai as 

a source of pleasurable experiences for the viewer. Such landscape ex- 

periences, because they are walurtive by definition, aze, he nyintained, 

more meaningful. 

Riley also considered the mle of vision in the image 

viewed as a source of raw material or cueing device to produce an 
imagineci landscape, one of the viewer's own crcation. In effect, the 

view awakens a latent image or experience within the viewer, suggat- 

ing that the measure of the land~cape experience lies as much within 

the viewer as within the landscape itself. [Riley 1997) 

This adds a significant piece of thinking to the dixrussion. 

One of the appmaches taken in this study is that the pracess of visual 

assessrnent or anaiysis of a site invites the viewer to use latent ex@- 

ences, memory or emotions to s e  the site in a new way. W h e ~  Riley 
suggested the d e  of vision as a s q p e  to a new hndscape experience 

for the viewer, this discussion suggests tapping into those same per- 

sonal resources to unvcil more meaning about the site itself. 

The discussion to this point has assumed that the van- 

tage point of the viewer is t m a f i n ~ .  in the last cenhriy however, sat- 

ellite and communication technology has moved the activity of view- 

h g  the landscape from a ground-level position to fu above the earth's 

surface, so far in fad, as to give new significance to Heidegger's t e m  

the 'Ioss of nemess'. [in Corner 1999b] One of the 'two views' dis- 

cussed in this project is the aerial view. 

Waldheim [1999] regaded the modem zenithal view as 

almost conunonplace in OUT current vision of the lamixap. ï h e  in- 

crease in the incidence of air travei, satellite imager-, and video scretns 

has created a global landscape everywhere for al1 to see. 

The Views 
of Others 

Waldheim suggested that the one-time practise of land- 
sape architecture as placemaking in the unknown, Le. the wilder- 

ness, is now a matter of "reworking an indexcd terrestrial surface about 



which ail is known and managd thrrrugh the Ienses of remote aerial 
representation." [Waldheim 1999, p. 1221 

The 
of Others 

That the aerid view has become part of our subconscious 

way of thinking about the worid is deariy crpressed in the work of 

British artist Joseph Lea Gleane. His International Columbus "Light- 

house" in Santo Domingo, a cmciform earthwork with vertid shafts 
of iight, is significant as the first architcctwrl prajcct designecl to be 

viewed h m  the air. "This conception of d t e c t u r a i  subjectivity was 

unique," Walheirn wrote "beawse it suggested, a priori, that the un- 

derstanding of the work would derive l e s  through the bodily experi- 

ences of its spaes than thniugh o detachcd and mnote viewing posi- 
tion." [Waldheim 1999, p. 1241 

Visual assesmient of the landsape using vertical aerial 

photographs is a conventional technique used in conjunction with t o p  

graphic maps and ground truthing for site analysis. As the camera is 

removed farOter and farther away h m  the earth's surface, howeveri 

the images it returns to earth for our interpretation raise =me q u e  
tions. 

The griowing familiarity with aerial views of our world 

has not, it seems for =me, translated into cornfortable theories of a p  

plication for landscape anaîysis and interpretation Satellite ùnagery, 

for example, is regard4 by some as exploitive, having a more sinister 

potential as an instrument of p w e r  because of its b a t i o n  with 

mass surveillance. Michel Fouoult decricd the pna*e as a synoptic 

obyxtification of our wodd, as authoritnrian and aiienating; he regarded 

even oblique scenographic aerial views as equaiîy estranging. [Foucault 

in Corner, 1-1 

A particularly reductionist way of viewing place is the 

McHarg method of landscape analysis. [McHarg, 1992) Ian McHarg, 
acknowledged by many as the founder of ecological design and plan- 

ning, viewed the iandxape in scientific, quantitative terms. The method 

he developed to inform decision-making for design and planning is 



b a s 4  on the systematic identificstion of biophysical features in the 

landscape such as soils, vegetation, topography, hydmlogy, or wildlife 

patterns. 

This information is put into 'laye& in an additive proc- 
ess that identifies potential sites for the location of constmctions such 

as infrastructure that would leut  intrude on the ccosysterns of the n- 

gion. McHarg's influence, which dominated the M o n  of landscape 
architectuce for alrnost 30 years [Corner 1998L is still seen in the con- 

ven tional red uctionist approadi of most landscape .sscssment. 

At their best, as instruments of mentific analysis, m i a l  
views and in particular satellite images axe hi@y w m p o d ,  abstracted 

views, most often composites of interpretation and ciasdication. Sorne 

would argue that the p a t e r  the nuinber of Iaycn of subjective an*- 

sis and interpmtation that are applied to the images, the more abstrMt 

and objective the images become. Theit highiy constnided nature not- 

withstanding however, aeriaî views such as satekte images do d,u, 

possess intriguing, almost mystical qualities, and therefore perhaps 
do hold potential ior a new kind of anaiysis. 

in this regard, James Corner seemed optimistir:: It appears 
hopeful, he stated, that such schemata lie at the core of "shaping an 

invisible landscape, one Otat is more an unfolding spatiality than sur- 

face appearance, more poetic property than the delineation of imrne- 
diate real estate." [Corner 1W9, p. 1621 

Whereas Corner entertained the idea that there are land- 
scapes hidden in the visible markings of analytical mappings, John 

Jakle's theory on the distant view of landscape as "a visud world spread 
spatiaiiy before the eyes, and a container of physical structuir and func- 
tional meaning uakle 1987, p. 161 restecl solidîy on the strength of the 

extemal image itself to visuaUy convey its meaning. 

The Views 
of Otheils 

Again, an euthly view: regarding landsapes such as the 

Arnerican Southwest or the desert landscaps of North Africa described 



by Norberg-Schulz, Jakle's observations wefe that they lack visual sur- 
prise and mystery, and (tut t h y  ' f o m  mereiy a conünuous neutni 
ground" . 

Visual asesment such as this, that emphasucs the ocu- 

lar image and the physical forms the eye sees and mesures, leaves 
m m  for new ways of vicwing and ïnterpretation. How can we view 

these landscapes to discover whether there is a deeper namtive be- 

neath the "integrated l o g i d  system . . . rational and abstract.. .". that 

is noted hem uakle 1987, p- 91-92] Can we h k e  notice of out e m e  
tiond response to that lack of visual surprise and mvstery to seek 

deeper, fulier meanings in the iandscape? 

There can be no substitute for visual assessment in any 

search to discover meaning in place. The na- of that assessment 

will be govemed by many factors that range h m  the personal per- 
spective of the viewer, and the extent and nature of the landxape be- 
ing viewed, to factors of time and rcsources. 

Given the breadth and the limitations of seking infor- 
mation about place, the darity of the viewer's intent is aitical to any 

outcorne. A good place to begin, it would seem, is the visual and spa- 
tial structure of the landscape, and an examination of those features 

that 'atch' the eye as it scans the view. In each instance, the goal is to 

seek similarity, difference, repetition, configuration, or juxtaposition 
in colour, texture or shape, ail for the purpose of helping us make sense 

of what we see. 

The Views 
of Others 



SENSE OF PLACE 

The concept of two views of landscape is necessanly tied 

to the idea of place and the ways of viewing place. 

Viewing a kndscape am mean identifying its features, 
and its spatial and stmctural quaiities. It often indudes seeking views 
that pmvide pltasurable images or experimces. 

Cultural geographeis look at the landsape to disœm cul- 

tural charader and the meanhg of place as a human environment. 

They may investigate either the phenomena of the cortstructd world, 

the result of interaction between humans and the rutural landscape, 

[Jackson 1984, Cosgrove 1984) or the observer's experience of land- 

sapes and places: "[Alny landscape is corn+ of not only what lies 
before ou; eyes but also what lies within our heads." [Meinig 1979, p. 
341 Both of these appmaches illuminate the genius loci of place. 

The concept of place is a familiar one. It links stmdure in 

the Iandscape to human behaviour and is, therefore, more than loca- 

tion or position. Edward Relph and Christian Norberg-Sd\ulr have 

both written extensively on this idea, Relph h m  the perspective of 
the cultural landscape, Norùerg-Schulz with a broader outlook that 

includes the natural landscape. 

For Relph, location was not a preccondition for place; place 
was more than a visual landsape, and more than an historid or a 

cultural landscape. It was bund up with the everyday living of its 

inhabitants and manifesteci people's deep involvernent with those 

places: "in other words charader and meaning are imputed to land- 
scapes by the intentionality of experience." [Relph 1976, p. 1231 It is 

this meaning of place that is discussed in this study as the theme of 
event, i.e. the day-tday activities of living that shape and define place. 

The Views 
of Others 

To J. B. Jadoon, the father of the vemacuiar landsape, a 

sense of place was a ~ a t e d  ûy the distinctiy identifiable landsapes that 



its inhabitants build and to which they assign place names. When 

Jackson surveyed the landscape, he searched for the immediate and 

tangible, for evidence of social ritual and social change, often observ- 

able in a 'view h m  the ioad'. 

His assesment of the spatial structure of the vernacular 

landscape was largely in teruts of the impact of social influences on 

the shaping of place, such as the car culture of America. Uacloon 19971 

Distances of d e s  and rides between its major œntms and the avail- 

abiiity of large tracts of open land in gniwing port-wu Amcnca ae- 

ated an unheard of opportunity for a thriving car dtuiP.  In hun, the 

growing affection North Americans - to have for theu m rneant 

the creation of a cultum - and a landscape - dcdicated to senring the 

car and its owner. 

Jackson's Mew of landsape as a human acation adds a 
strong soaal element to the study of place. As in other appaches 

diunissed to this point, Jackson's assessment nlied on ground views, 

and on objective assessment of the relationship between the landsape 
and social ritual. 

J. B. Jadcson is not alone in viewing a landscape as more 

than form or structure, colour or object, pictoriai or scenic. John 

Stilgoe's view of landscape was the contained environment of a work- 

ing community that indudes dwelling, pastures, fields, perhaps with 

forest or meadow. in particular, not only did he consider the organi- 
zation of space itseif, but also the inhabitants, and their "obligations 

to one another and to the land". [Stilgoe ùi Corner 1999, p. 154) Both 

Jackson and Stilgoe regarded landscapes as a reflection of human oc- 

cupa tion. 

The task of interpreting plan h m  views of its Iandscape 

must acknowledge that the point of view of the interproter is inescap 

ably subjective and value-laden The 'outsider' beholds the manufac- 

tured landscape or the distand scene; for the 'insider', the landscape 

is simply the everyday structures of place that establish the personal 

The Views 
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and collective identity that is linked to habit and use in that landscape. 
[Relph 1976, Corner, 19991 ï h e  outsider viewïng the landscape cannot 

assume to know the social practies, hbits, or local myths that accrue 

with time and give one place its iden4ity over another. The outsider is 

by definition beyond the everyday. 

This is accepted as a limitation. It a h  contains the p s i -  

bility, however, that the outsider who is 'beyond the evqday',  can 
bring to the task a new perspective and unbiased pcmption, and even 

the predisposition to draw on perscanai d a t i o n s ,  irsponses, and 

feelings quite different from those w ho live there. 

D e n i s  Cosgmve (1983) also made a distinction ktween 

the 'inside' view and the 'outside' view of a landscape. In this distinc- 

tion, the qualities of the landsape viewed were given l e s  consideta- 

tion than the nature of the viewer; this means that from the 'inside', 

the view of the visible fonns of the land were regarded as a constituent 

part of d d y  living. in other wonis, the composition of the landscape 

is background, "integrated and inclusive with the diunial course of 

life's events, birth, festival, tragedy . . Al the accuniences that lodc 
toget her human tirne and place." [Cosgrove in Corner 1999, p. 1551 In 

this way, the familiarity with place and the integrated nature of living 

and surroundings can have the effect of making the landxape invis- 

ible. 

Aithough it is necasary for the outsider to be c o p i a n t  

of the limitations of undexstanding place, it is perhaps neassary to 

offset these restrictions with the k e  expression of unencumbered sen- 
sibili ties that new perceptions crin bring to p!=ce. For the outsider, there 

are no encuxnbrances frum the past. 

In contrast to the thinking of J. B. Jackson, Stilgoe, and 
Cosgrove, the writings of Yi-Fu Tuan and Christian Notberg-Schulz 

considered the notion of place as set apari h m  the individual who 

dwells there, in which place is the 'totality made up of concrete things 
having material substance, shape, texture, and colouf . [Norkrg-Schulz 

The Views 
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in ! ikle 1987, p. 71 h this patadigm, the outsider is considcird to be in 

the preferred position to interpmt and analyze the essence of place. 
Given the nature of the practise of îandscape architecture, in most in- 
stances where a visual assesment is undertaken, the d t e d  will be 
the 'outsider' . 

It is devant to this study to consider how others arrive at 

a sense of place. ïhe phenomenoiogicai appioachu discussed here add 

another agency to reading a landscape. Whether viewed as a construc- 

tion that refiects the 'insideis' who created it, or as the creation of the 

observer's own experience of 'what lies before the eyes and within the 

head', the idea of landscape as a subjective cxprrssion prrvîils km. 

The Vîews 
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als . . . . ..' Such d t i e s ,  Errmpton mrintrYitd, 'an ody k d d e d  
in terms of c*pcriencc itseir; [ thy]  cinnot k r t d d  to mcir infor- 
m .tion, to representation or to the simpk evocaticm of a simulacnun 
su bstituting for absent prc#nœs.' ' (Howett 1997, p. 971 

Ta this Howetî added that it is tinw we graduate from the 
western European tradition of aesthetic e q d e n c e  Out invests visml 

perception with such a Yprivikged function", ud aonsida 'an expl* 
ration of alternative values as grr,unds for judgment. Without such an 
e£fort," she said, 

wewitloontinuetolivtmdmovebtindlywithin 
environments that we f d  to s e  oc to know inti- 
mately or profo-, simply ùeause we am am- 
ditioned to vitw them with an r9prrising eye, to 
see how they mesure up agahast sublinWul !itmd- 
ards of visual organiution and luidsape meam 
ing that we b.te been taught to value dusiv+, 
indifferent ta the wedth of knowing, fnw and 
cacing for phces that bcgins with our earlicst chiid- 
hood expericnces of engaging the worlâ. [Howett 
1997, pp. 97-98] 

Perhaps a first step in escaping this 'tymnnf of visual 

perception is to expand the d e  of the evduative proces of seing. 
This means using the eye to seek the heightened psychologicai, em* 
tional, or imagineci response. In so do@ we e w u i p  that the apprais- 
ing eye does not stop at visual organitation or nunmative interpmta- 

tions, but iwtead takes on a huthcr task, using the views it captuirs to 

cafl forth otheq profound responses such as the "wealth of knowing, 
feeling and caring for phces . . . .  [Howett 1997, pp. 97-98] 

ï h e  philosophy and work of Christophe Girot (19991 ex- 
emplified the appikation of this approach He asked how, in the face 
of what he terms our *cament mviipnmental and cultural aumesid', 

the outsider can understand place weU enough to design wisely and 
knowledgeabiy. His ulswer was thiiough a more dimet engagement 
with the unknown landseape, by experiencing it intuitiveiy, and by 

The 
of othtrs 

touching phenornena unique to that phce. 



Girrrt's term hP# coltccpts issigmd to mmory and intui- 

tion a dominant role in his mcthod of Iandscrpe intqmtation. The 
four concepts, Landing, Grounding, Finding, and Founding, are 
centered on partidar gradients of dïscoveq, inquiry and resolution, 

and each in t-urn nurhirrs a process for design and hdscape tramfor- 

nation For example, the initiai ad of discovery is ie. the 

sense of entry, and being sensitive to "the iircovmy of vital forces I d  

astray or left dormant by SOCjety". [Btguin in GùPt 1999, p. 67) 

Perrcptions of place can neva  reaily k the same twice. 

That is the advantage to Girot's approach. "It escapes clear scientinc 

methdology and is rlmost dwrys the d t  of chance.. . open to the 

elements and to the s e a m ,  to aU the customs and risks rt hqe." 

[Gimt 1999, p.621 Sirnilar emphasis on the diance of intuitive engage 

ment is found at each level of his exploration and design. 

Gimt's philosophy Ieaves little doubt regadmg his posi- 

tion on the value or vematy of information gained by means that are 

not solely rational, synoptic or abstracted. Instead, m contrast to the 

theory of understanding place through m e a s d  visual uulysis or 

observation of habit and use, his approach celebrates the sensibilities 

of the 'outsider'. 

ï h a t  Girot embraced and trusteci the instincîual response 
is not singular. In his dixussion of the work of George Hargreaves, 

Hiroka Hasegawa wrote, "Landscape is gestait in motion, moving en- 

tity, s hifting badc and forth bebveen the visrile and the invisible. 'lhcre 

fore the perceptions of landsape is an intuitive proccss that is essen- 

tially poetic or mystid." [Hasegawu 19961. 

When WC consider thrit the time in which we iive is char- 

acterized as much by the dynunic and mutable as by the wmtniaed 
and enduring, perhaps the metaphysical quality of nature hintd at 

here is fitting. 

The Vie- 
of Othcrs 

In his discussion of expdencing place as memhghil 



It is a space of peisonîlity, of emounter and exno- 
tional attachment. It ir the construded lifespui of 
the individual involving feelings and memones 
giving rise to a sense of awe, motion, wonder or 
anguish in spatirl mcounters. Such r spaœ may 
often as not bc klt mther than vcibalizd. [riicy, 
1994, p. 16) 

ûenedikt (1987) argued amvincings that it is within the 

poetic or mysticd that the truest f o m  of vision exists. A view, ammu- 
nicated through the Spaipness of a poem, or the transience of a m e  
ment caught and s e d  and held for a fieethg intervd am, he p m  

posed, the "windows to a mality empty of the intention to 'wmmuni- 
d e , '  a reality neither potential nor idea, but actual: to a wortd of things- 

in-themselves seen ciearly." [Bencdikt 1987, p.81 

Having faith in the unknown is not a characteristic of our 
t h e .  We doubt what we tannot s e  und touch, and have came to d y  

greatly on the visual image. The rapidity of change in our t h e  under- 

scolw a need for the tangible, and foolishly or not, most of us have 

unquestionable faith and tnist in the processes and solutions providecl 
us thmugh technology. 

It is no surprise then that it is difficult for us to put trust 

into theories of interpirtation bwed on thuigs s e d  or imagined. We 

are understandably suspicious when asked to have trust in a theory 
such as Benedikt's which he refers to as the "&at &tic q m h c e s  of 

the r d "  [Benedikt 1987, p.41 The discussion in this study does not ask 
which form of vision is m m  real or more tme, i.e. the physical abjects 

we cari s e  and touch, or Piito's doctrine of Ideas, Le. k ing  of the 

mind, the oniy source of truc knowledge. It does, however, explore 

vision as a souire of the aesthetic experiencc. 

The Views 
of mers 

Similady, m his examination of the ciertive procms, u- 
chited Tadao Ando caild for a irawakening of spiritual sensibilities. 

H e  believed these to be latent in contemporary humanity and s u ~ e s t d  



that out growing âhbility to perrcive na- needed provoking. Ando 

contended that mther than dhinis)ung the world's con-tm ess and 

reality whidt ut do when mgrging m an chninative ductionist pmc- 
ess, we need instead to foUow d t a t i v e  explorations. His klief was 

that a mote wntemphtivt II- will open us to the world's eom- 

plexity and richness. [Ando 19911 

It would sean thpt the argument is a convu\cing one, to 

=tore and nutwe trust in the intuition of the individud Most ces- 
tainly, it is one that has been practistd by sculptors, such as isamu 
Noguchi, and installation arüsts such as Robert Srnithson and Robert 

ïrwin to name a few. 

if eument directions in lindscrpe architecture foUow pst  

precedents tkat landscape archit- foiiows ut, esîablishcd when 
English land ;cape painten inspireâ design of the piauilcsque, then 

perhaps we v4i.l see a movement of anaiysis in landsape architechue 

that relies as much on intuition and smsocy experïences as it now does 
on the ductionist, abstracted iniageiy inherited h m  the modemists. 

Aithough the design profession applauds aicativity and 

utiiization of a full range of senses and emotion in the design phase of 

its projects, for the mast part it has km hesitant to embrace this r p  

proach in the andysis of place. Perhaps th- is a question about valid- 

ity, Le. if the profiie of phce is not the i r sdt  of masurement, rpphed 

technology, or a system of matrices and interpretation, can it be of value? 

U we are indeed seeking a truc sense of place, m p s  it 

is time to ask whether phce reaUy is tite totality of "conaete tlungs 

having matenal substance, shap, texture and colouf [Norberg-Schulz 

in Jakle 1987, p. 71, irricspecbve of the individual or socieîy that arates 

t h e a  if our answer to this question is no, then the next question is 

whether we c m  use in a meaningful way thc impressions of these ' t e  

talities' to elicit multi-sensory rrsponxs to lPalize an even fufler sense 

of place. 

The Views 
of mers 



DISCUSSION 

The ad of viewing is the b i s  of every approîch to luid- 

scape analysis. The tcaàition of visuai asestnent provides informa- 
tion on the structure, fonn and biophysid chrrcrmistia of the h d -  
scape. Reductionist processes foiiow r ~nethodology that arrives at 

abstracted views bascd large@ on systems of dusification of natuml 
or cultural systems. Soaal geogmphexs view pkce as an w o n  of 

human behaviour, imbued with intention and meaning reflective of 

cultural beliefs. 

These various approaches am arcited as xparate fields of 

study in the Merature; however, in situations of application, reciprocal 
connections wüi appear. For example, it is the structure and morphol- 

ogy of a landscape that inhabitants nspond to when they mate a mm- 

munity, locating near a rivm, or at the base of a hi& or at the edge of a 

wood. This means that when we view the built or cultural landscape, 
we are 2tlSO viewing a response to the niturrl featuxes that i n û u e n d  
the location of that cultural enviromen: 

There are obvious excéptions to this. In North America, 

the survey system that estabLished the grid as a means of distributing 
lands for settlement, disregards entïrely the l a n b p e  and its ccologi- 
cal systerns. As a result, thme are Settlements in this landsape that are 

sitüated, not to the physical feahins of the land or its dimate, but to 

the dturaily constructeci grid. [Dominion Lands Act, 18721 

The natural chamdezistics of a iandscape, whether moun- 

tains, vailq., or plain, influence the kind of hâscape people build thcric. 
In turn, cultural responscs to that landscape mate unique organiza- 

tiond and structural forms that mfiect particular values and kliefs. 

AU of this we inherit in the forrn of rich and vuied hdscapes h m  

different regions of the wodd, and h m  difhrtnt periods of ou.  hi+ 
tory. 

The Views 
of Othen 

There is -nt interest in the th- y that design and plrce 



making should refkct not oniy historicd, cuitura!, or physid contact, 

but other dimensions of out king as weü, such as OUT apIcity to sense, 

to feel, to imagine. An exunpk of this apprriach is Giilbt's icsponse to 
the new authority of landsape UPhitecture in mgiod  and site work 
in France where k used his notion of trace concepts to design in a 

meaningful way. [Girot 19991 

Marc Tmib alsa advocllted the m v u y  of e t r y  and p 
etics in landscapc architecture which includd a consideration of 'the 
culturai, imaginative, mythical, and intuitive", v m b  1999, p.291 and 
remindeci us of othct times and othcr cultuips w k  the semry expc- 

nence caused the viewer to consider xneaning. Signihiance," he said 
"is not a designer's construct that knigniy accompanies the cornple- 
tion of constructiom It is not the pduc t  of a maice& but is, instead, 

created by the reœivcis." ni& 1995, p. 601 

Both Girot L Tmb advocrited restoring the poetic to the 

design process, restaring füth in intuition and in the awikmcd experi- 
ences of the viewer. If it is the goal of designers to consûuct places that 

provide a rich sensory expexiene for those who ux thern, the actual 

experience, Treib suggested, docs not rcst solely with the bigna; the 

sigdcance and nature of the experience klongs to the viewer. 

There is an irony hem, considering the importanœ attacheci 

by landscape architects to the kind of expcnence a project will effect. It 
is that the a d y s i s  of any site intended for design intervention or con- 

struction is typicaliy very m e a s d  and synoptic, a d  frrquently de- 

scribed solely b u g h  a series of reductionîst techniques and nutrices. 
A personal response to the site that is sensory, intuitive, or even imagi- 

nary is invariably givm short shrift at this sîage in the design proœss. 

To what degree is this approach taken beause of time and 
convention, or b u s e  of the reluctmct of designers to t m t  th& per- 
sonal, emotionai mponse? Cui the idea of using t h  views of the land- 
scape to elicit emotion and stir the imaginath b m e  parl of the 

ahalysis of that luidsape, îo that the viewa is mponding not only to 

The Views 
of Otherr 



the eventuai installation or constniction intuitively or m a sensory way, 

but to the landxape that gave rise to it? 
The v1ews 
of m e r s  

This study asks what wiU be d d e d  to our derstanding 
of a landscape by an rppilorich that indudes an adysis of intuition, 

using the poetic measun of the imcigirution, the intangibk md the 

senses. Wi11 such an approach add mw perœpüons of the landsape, 
or open new ways of thinking or lwking at phce? 

Will it influence design interventions that have more 

rneaning, or awaken a mer, w i d e ~  deeper connedion ktween some- 
one c k  and that place, more than what the measuririg eye first ses? 

Much of the work to date that supports the intuitive a p  

pmach to anaiysis is a discusbion of the designeci bndxape, with 'built- 

in' sençory delights to mrich the experiencc of the user [Benedikt lm, 
Ando 1991, T m b  19951 This study, howevci; is of a lmdscape that k 

not been intentionally const~cted for the vîtwer; it is a vemacular 
landscape, creatcd unseifcoCISQowly. The pmnise is that indeed, b e  

yond the natural beauty that is visible and identifiable by all, such as a 

prairie sunset, this landsape holds as weil, hidden narratives, a rich- 
ness of story and meaning, thdt can be made visible by two views and 

awakened sensibilities. 

Riley [1997] points out that the Literary image and the 

graphic image are so different as to be seldom ielated in thrnking about 

landscape. The literary image, that gained in reading a novel, for ex- 

ample, is mdti-sensory, as opposeâ to the stationary or static quality 
of twedimensional imagery- In this study they wüi k combineâ to 

explore new ways of seeing the Lndîcape. The site wiii k npresented 

in two ways, in the two-dirnensional imagery of aerial and ground 
photographs, and in multi-sensory literary imagcry as personai writ- 

ten responses to this landscape as capturd in those views. 



Much has been written about the subjçcb of viewing md 

of interprctation of what we se, and so it is curious that with such a 

bmad range of approaches and methocis of vie* t h  landscapc, ~ i a t  The 
a truer picture, a more wholly capturd se- of place can still k so 

elusive. Approach 
One has only to thirrk of tiic vicw of the hdscape pxe 

sented to the traveikr crossing the plains of the Muritab. prairies, 

whether it is J.B. Jaciwn [1984L John Jakle [1987J, M o n  Culkn (19711, 

or Denis Casgrove [1964]. Their understanding of that place is guidtd 
by their own phiîau>phy and th& vicw from the mad. 

The hypothcdiis for this study is thot the physid and cul- 
turai charactcr of this landxape contains a khness and complexity of 

forxn, pattern, and structure, a more compkte nurative as it were, than 
is revealed to those tmveliers and interpxetd by &a 

It is important to note that the hypothesis put forward 
here is a recognition, l e s  of any differcnces in the prceptual ability or 

practised eye of the viewer, than it is of the na- of this landscape, 
i.e. the view from the road in most paris of the prairie is of a largely flat 

landscape dominated by hoiiron line and sky. The prairie's low angie 

of incidence, or depression [Hguchi 19831, limits what the viewer sees, 

compareci, for example, to the view one wouid have standing on a 
bluff or overloolc 

To study the legiiility of the story matecl by and con- 
tained within a landsape, this p j e c t  andyzes a portion of the Mani- 
toba prairie. It uses aerial photographs and ground photogriphs of 

the site in a search for its hidden narrative. 

These views wili bc considerd not only within the estab- 
lished traditions of lanàscape an.aiysis, but also in a very personai way. 

The poetic meas- of intuition, memory and sensory expcrienœ as a 
means of understanding ri iandscapc wiîl rdd mother way of seeing. 



The goal is to use this appmmch to explore ways to find 
the hidden narratives, w& considering how these wrys of seing are 

a reflecîion of current iandscape architcchual thco~y. 

The mode1 developd for this investigation has dcufy 
established parameters of d e ,  time, md sources of inugciy m both 

the aerial views and the pund  views. It is not put forward as a corn- 
prehensive way of viewing r hndscape. It is one apPfPIKh to -. 
Other ways of viewing place offa additional or different insim. 

One factor, for example, that influences what is viewd, 

W the seale of the photogrrphs or images useà. As one moves doser to 

or farther h m  the carth's surface, m t  pieces of information a p  

p a r  or disappea~ ï he  teehnology of ritebte photopphy offen pas- 
sibilities for another way of seing and interp~pting r luidsup. I b  
infmed and false cdo-iir imrges contain infonnation about mgional 

patterns, underiymg s t n i c h t i a  and pnocasa, and suggest ncw msights 

in a cornparison ktween aerial views and ground views. 

Ground and aerial photographs that are taken over a pe- 
riod of time also reveal new categorics of information, such as changes 

in event, p-s, form and pattern in the iand-pe. For example, a 
iongitudind study might consider changes in patterns of human oc- 

cupation frorn eariy settlement patterns to those of present day, re- 
lated to such events as the consolidation of rural schmb, hospitak, or 

grain collection points, or the currrnt trend of the d iminishnt  of the 

famüy farm and the concurnnt p w t h  of the copra te  fum. 

As well, both the physid and cultural points of view af- 

fect the way a landp is seen. In the k t  instance, consider the dif- 
ference in the view of a mlatively flat landscape as seen h m  r small 
car or h m  a semi- truck, h m  a bicyde or fmn a train 

Secondly, our cultural backgrowid and the place whem 

we live or grew up affects how we se; it inQuenas what our eye picks 

out of a landscape and what it overlooks, as well as how we mpond 



intellechi* and emotionaMy to whrt we see. T)n mdividuai who iivcs 

in an urban xtting in the rnountuns win set the pirie YfkrentIy 

than someone who has always lived in a iicmote - f i g e  by the sea. 

As WC& vkwers with the same cultural background but 

different knowledge or expcric~\cc, whether sodai, historieal, tcchni- 

cal or politid, will also see with different yes.  

In this study the visual assesment of the Meuuring Eye 
and the personal responscs of the Inward Eye are both drawn fiPm îhe 

writer's experience of growing up on a farm in the prairie, and by su& 

sequent living and travel in fomgn p h .  Eatiy imigcs, for example, 
of event that is detennincd by the semns, or wmt depmdmt on 
weather and passable mds  will find their way into the malysis. 



To test the hypothesîs of the study, a modd was deveioped for 
seeing a landwpe in ways that mtice us to look b o n d  the conven- 
tional wisdom of established appiopches to hdscape u d y s b .  

The M e 1  uses two ways of seeing, set within a frsrrnwork of 
five themes. 

THEMEASURING 
EYE 

THE INWARD 
EYE 

Landsclpe as: 

1 event 

2 pmcess 

3 form 

4 pattern 

5 prosped h refuge 



The Two View Points 

The landscape is studied from two view points, h m  the 
air and h m  the p u n d .  

1 The iend vicws axe vertid photographs, t.ktn at an 

angle of 90 degrees to the earth's surface, and oblique or s h t  photo- 
graphs, taken at angles l e s  than 90 drgms. The vertical photographs 
are at a scale of 1- 000 (1 mile = appxhate ly  1 1/ 16 inch or 26 

cm). 

The six photogmphic tiles that mve~ the site wem photo- 
graphed one year apart, duhg the hll of 1994 ud the 611 of 1995, and 

have b e n  spliced together to aorte a rnap of the m a .  These phot* 
graphs were taken for Manitoba Na- Rcsources. 

The oblique views do not have a d e ;  thcy date fiPm 
1981 to 1997. These axe photographs taken for Manitoba Pool Eleva- 
tors. 

2 Ground view photographs were taken for thîs project 

by the author in the months of March and April, 2000. They were taken 

from the main mads that seme as boundaries to the site, and h m  four 
secondary roads that aoss it. The views am, of course, not bound by 
these roads, and in most cases nîn to the horizon unlcss othCIIYi3e in- 

terrupted by trees or builduigs. 

By focusing on images of iiccuring fonns. 7, pat- 
terns and materials in the landwpe, and including views of what ap- 
peared as aberrations in this setbng, an attempt was made in trking 
the ground photographs to captuil a rcpmentative quality of the spaccs 
and elements charaderistic of the area. 



Two Approaches to Seeing 

1 nicaerialandpundviewsarethebasisforanobjcc- 
tive analysis of the site. This part of the adysis is t d  W Me8~-  
uring Eye; it is an anaiy sis of masure, Le. the conventi@ gathering 
of information by objective obs+rvitiah This part of the -sis is 

considered a neutrai, synoptic m e h d  of record of the information 
reveaied in both a d a l  and pund views, Kknowkdging t b t  few 
measures can be entirciy fin of the bhses of the viewer. 

2 This way of ming is a subjective *sis th.t d i e s  on 

the personal, intuitive mponse of the vicwcl, and makes full use of 
the sense of touch, taste, m e &  heuhg, as well as set. ï h e  1-d 
Eye is a less conventional rppmach to u\alysis in that it considm the 

emotive power of the captured aerial and ground images, d t)H quali- 

ties of place s e n  in them that are poctic, intangible or irmginary. Its 

focus is the interdly experienced landsape, an expeiimce that is sen- 

sory, intuitive, and influenceci ûy memory. 



The S i x  Thernes 

The moâd usa six thanes as a frune of dmenœ for these 

ways of seeing. The fint fivt themes ur: 

A sixth thcmc, Luidsape .s -e, is a met&thcme 

Oiat nuis through dl five themcs. It Y d both in the manner of Anne 
Whiston Spim (1M1, Le. that landscape is a luiguage that acts as a 
connedion between the pragmatic and the poetic fushg function, f d -  
h g  and rnanhg, and a b  as a medium of personal cwpirs~ion 

For Spim, landscape functions as a language in its upac- 
ity to carry meaning. In thir study, landsape is ricgarded in that way, 

and the meaning of piace found in the landscape is then e x p d  
through the poctic quality of Ianguage. 

L.ndscap uulysis relies on the visual assessrnent of spa- 

tiaI stmchue,  of forms and visiWe featum characteristic to a landscape. 
Fmm this tradition [Higuchi 1983, Jikle 1987, Riley 1997L the mode1 

derives the themes of Landsape as Pmcess and L.nQcrpe rs Form. 

It is the natural and culturai proceses and materials in 
the landscape that mate form, ultimritely givhg dennitive and d e  
scriptive diarader to place. The landscapt is subjcct to the processes 
of p w t h  and decay, to thc forces of sun, wind and watcr. ïhese proc- 
esses have variations in their time of occumnce, duration, and even 

the speed at which they take place. [Spim 1-1 

In the btdt landsumpe, piioccss is the story of human am- 
merce and the social, economic, political and technical proceses that 



sustain it, e-g. cstablisîung settiements, or p w i n g  grain These proc- 
esses indude decay that mnain visible as mentory traces in the mn- 
nants and ruins of our I r i n b p e s  such as derelid barns or over-girown 

farmyards. 

UhimateJy, it is these which create the domi- 

nant naturd and built forms of the lurdscape. ï he  d i c e  shape of the 

plain and the under- structure that givu it its form are the iicsult- 

ant geophysical outcornes of the proccocs of gi'aation, weathtr, d 

time. Cultural forms that dominite the hdscap such as grain &va- 

tors, hog barns, or transmission Luns ail s p d c  of the pmsence ot p e ~ -  

ple and the tconomy that sustairis t h e a  IThcü shape, miterid, sfnic- 

ture and colour are a xeflection of the culture that circitts thtm. 

From the appmach taken by dtunl  gcographers to de- 

termine meaning in luidscape [Relph 1976, Norkrg-Schuiz 1980, 

Jackson 1984, Cospve 1-j, is dciived the theme of Luidsupe as 
Event. 

The theme of event focuses iargely on singuh occur- 
rences, such as the cuitural event of marking and dividïng the land, or 

a naturdy occurring event such as flood or ârought. There is a rhythm 

of repeating events, occurring as either a regular or irreguiar dence.  
Seasonal events fail into the h t  category, ptriodic fiood or tornado 

into the latter. 

Event, then, can be an occurrence that results h m  natu- 

ral processes, such as the event of a f h d .  Further, s u i g u l u  evtnts a n  
set into motion subsquent wmtr that give form to place, e-g. dikes 

around farmyards, built following r serious flood as pmtection against 

future occurrences. The characteristic fonn of the grah elevator in the 

prairie landscape signifies the nuin event in this landscape, the 

duction of grain. 

The therne tuidsape as Pattern is derived h m  the strik- 

ing visuai imagery of this iandscapt h m  the air. ïhe  vibrant quilt 



pattern matcd by the variation in colour ud texturr of plantcd or 
harvested fields and the field shapes themselves u e  manorable and 

highfy indicative of this kind of landsape. 

These visuai patterns ai, attributcd to the occwrence of evmt, 
prcms and form in this land-p. It is an ever-churgùig vïw, the 

outcome of grain fanning and the rhythm of tadi of this m r ' s  four 

seasons. The notable a h c e  of componding Mews f o m  the -und 
is intriguing: the arnsting patterns visible hm the air are al1 but in- 

visible h m  the gtound. it is this - contradiction in visud im- 
agery and the resulting questions it raises about hiddm namatives that 

initiated this study. 

Our motional rrsponse to viewing a Lndscape scates our ex- 
perience of that place. S p h  [1998] k k v e s  that a hdscrpe is k t  

sensed by our movement through it. The final theme, Lurdsupe aa 
Prospect and Refuge, emmhes this kind of experhœ.  This theme is 
particularly signifiant in this site where the characteristic expansive 

form of plain and isolatcd instances of settltment dearly tiKalt th- 
ries of space as venture, and place as shelter. [Appleton 1975, Tuan 

19771 

It should be noted herr that buse of the inter-connecttdness 

arnong ail of the themes, ktween pioccss and form, went and form, 

and event and pattern, similar points of discussion appcu m the anaîy- 
sis of more than one theme, e.g. the m e y  grid, which emerges in 

each of the five main themes. ïhat there is a repttition of some ele- 
ments among the themes is regardeci as an indication of the si@- 

cane of a particular feahirr to thu iandsupe. Such a rwnxrumncc of 

features in multiple thema, in images hom the air and h m  the pund, 

reinforces their importance in shaping the narrative of this place. 



The Study Site 

The site is located in south eastern Manitoba, an area 

bound by Hwy. 14 on the notth, the Canada/ US border on the south, 

Hwy. 30 (through the Town of Altona) on the West, and Hwy. 75 on the 

east. 

Within the site are three Mennonite street villages, 

Gnadenfeld, Neube-, and Sommerfeld, the Towns of Altona and 

Gretna, and the Vidages of Halbstadt and St. Joseph. Provinaal roads 

Nos. 201,421, and 243 traverse the site in an east-wtst direction, and 

No 420 nrns north-south. 

As for geographic and naturd f e a w ,  the site is repm 
sentative of the dominant physical characteristic of the Canadian plains 
region. It has a large& flat topogtaphy with low gradient meandering 

creeks, and sparse tree cover. 



The Analysis 

Aerial and p u n d  views of the site am anaiyzed usüig 

the mode1 devdoped for this study. The analysis that foüows is p r ~  
sented by theme. Within each theme is the analysis of the Measuring 
Eye, an objective study of both the aerial and ground views, followed 
by the analysis of the I n w d  Eye, a subjective, poetic measure of place 
using the same aerial and ground views. A Discussion section wm- 

pletes each theme. 

~ e & d  &w of the site MNR 1994-95 



Luidscape as event descri'bes hurnan interaction with the landsape. 40 
It is human activity made manifest on the land whether through a sin- 

gie particuiar event nich as the North Amrncw lami survy,  or thn>ugh 
f heme 0 N E 

the activities of everyday living. In this study~ landscape as event is 

agricultural activity, and the buiit systems that support it. 
l a n d s c a p e  a s  

n i e  conventions of landscape architecture link the idea of place with event 
image, or captured setting. Inaeasingiy, howeveq since the work of J. 

B. Jackson [1984], the constnict of place has becorne d a t e d  with 

time and event, with the visual record of present day-today living. 

In addition to viewing the landscape at large as event, disaete pieces 

of the landscape can also be regarded in this way e.g. 'road as event'. 

in this instance the road is viewed as a siglubcant occurrence in the 

lives of those who live there and becornes laden with meaning tied 

dosely to the understanding of that place. For each fannstead, the road 

is the link to the nearest neighbour, comrnunity, village or city. It is 

integrai to the weekiy mutines of going to work in a nearby town, 

taking the school bus twice a day, or àriving to churdt on Sunday. 



Seeing the landscape with 

The ~ s u i l n g  Eye: 
Aerlal Photogmphs 
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In the aerial views we see 

Geometry of the grid 
The dominant image of the North American survey grid [Dominion 

Lands Act, 18721 overlays the landscape, an image of democtâtic land 
disposition, a system that marks and secures settlement and enables 

event: farming the land. 

The grid lines in this system iopresent square miles, or sections, num- 
beried h m  1 to 36 in rows of six scctiow to make up a Range (east- 

west) and a Township (north-south). The assigning of numbers to iden- 
hfy land parcels begllis at the Principal Meridian and at the Canadian- 

U.S. border. For example, Section 1, Township 1, Range 1E is the land 

section located in the lower right hand corner of the Township adja- 

cent to the border, in the first Range east of the Prinapal Meridian. 

Place-making & settlement 
Homesteads or farmyards are located adjacent to the grid h e s  that 

outline each square mile. The aeriai views show a higher density of 

homesteads in the western half of the site. Townships 1 and 2 in range 

1 W have a combineci total of 169 fannyards or building sites. East of Street Village MNR - 

the P ~ c i p a l  Meridian in Range lE, the number of settkments in Town- 
ships 1 and 2 is 77 farmsteads or yards. 

There is one town which occupies one and one-half sections; two highiy 
distinct street villages cowist of fannyards side by side lining both 

sides of the road, with strip lots nuuiing out into the section 

Agricultural adivity of farming 
The sectionç are divided h t o  orthogonal fields, rectangles of varieci 

width, the majority king one-half mile in length, laid out in a N-S, E- 
W direction, parallei to the section h e s .  



Variants to this strict geometry oaur in hvo instances: 

one, where the grid meets a river or stream, and two, where original 
survey errors took the parallel section lines off course. 

A variety of textures visible within these strips indicate differences in 
type or stage of cmp cover. The marks on the land - parallel iines, trian- 

gles at either end of a field - are left by the madrinery that cultivate, 

plant, and harvest mps. O h r  darkcr linear marlrings that divide the 
fields are wind breaks. 

Overlay of other geometries 
The infrastructure of transportation networks that supports event hem 
form new angles within the grid. These are the highways, mihads, 

and the faint straight trace iines of pipelines transporthg oil or gas. 
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The Meaicurlng Eye: 
Ground Photographe 

The ground views reveal event in 

Claimirtg the land 
Roads for travel and commerce are a signifiant image in this land- 

scape; bridges, water channels, and ditches are all visible examples of 
event. 

The distribution of farmsteads across the landscape daims the settle- 

ment of the land and mates a structure for farming it. In the view 

from the ground there is no apparent order or structure to their place- 

ment; there is, however, the obvious strategy of locating dose to the 

road. 

Farming operations 
Event is the everyday activity of farming. Markuigs on the land are the 

rows and ridges left by farm madiinery. These are either parailel, per- 

pendicular, or in some circumstances, diagonal to the road. 

Event is formalized in the construction and management of municipal 

ditches, cuiverts, and drains to take water off the land; it is also the 

informal cutting of shallow trenches in the fields by individual €am- 

ers to drain water h m  low areas into the dosest ditch. 
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Distinct ocamences 
The road itself becornes event in this landscape. Most transport is by 

half-ton truck, 01; or van. The main highways and numbered pmvin- 
ual mads also carry large truck transport. On seamdary roads, two 

vehicles that meet will stop on occasion for the drives to visit across 
the road. 
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Cemetenes signify the event of death in the families of the cornu- 

nity; they also convey its age. The cemeteries stand done in the land- 
scape on a piece of ground parceled off in a field, adjacent to the high- 
way or a main road. 

Another kind of dying is the agridtural landsape itself, e.g. the tra- 

ditional worlcing barn part of the original farmyard is no longer used 

to house livestodc There are, however, new agriculhval building forms 
su& as hog barns located either within the farmyard, or built as free- Distinct O c ~ n c e s  

standing operations in a field. 

Nature as event 
Reminders of specific events of nature are the dikes that are constructeci 

around farrnyards, a response to the possibiiity of flood in this vdey; 

the most recent major flood occurred in 19W. 

The ridges of soil that accumulate into the ditches as drift is a reminder 

of another significant event in the eariy days of wttlement hem, the vent 
dust bowl years, when h u g h t  and fanning practices kft exposd top 

soil to blow away. 

One of the i z x t  striking visual experiences in this landscape is also 
one of its rnost ephemeral: the quality of light. Ground views illustrate 

a variety of light and colour conditions, from overwhelming bright- 

ness, dust-fiiled haziness, and the darkening of an impending storrn. 



Stcing the imckape with 

The h w u d  Eye: 
4s 

Event 

Fiom hr above the surface of the earth, 

it is dear that sentient beings 

have methodicll3y and rigoiourly imprinted this 

m-pc 
with th& squner bl&, 

insibtentiy wer g h d  striations, 
over wide swccps of underpinning 

lrbCk and mil, 

and bluntIy up to the wide lwp of the 
prairie river that srukcs and fïnds its way. 

Hem Surat. Then Mon- 

Dorens of tiny f u n u t d s ,  
cast adrift across the mtrix, 

anchor this patchwork to the deeper stmcture. 
Som, h d y  abuidoned, 

clutch at an euiier dipi% 

Soon, henry will break b o n d  their tontaining windbreaks 

as machines spread out into the fields to p h t  their seeds, 

drawing p d e l  ndges into the earth 

I toe r bmwn glas bottle s h d ,  

wedged into the grau-podced grave1 on the 

shouldet of the highway. 

From a c z s  the field drifts the sent 

o fabunIcamotsee .  
Carrieci on the wind, likc the hoilow whistle of a train 

invisibie to the eycs. 

1 watch a lone pickup truck radng against the horizon, 
Ieaving d u t  douds in its wake. 

And the silence of the wind 

picks up once mon. 



DISCUSSION 

Event in this landsape deariy œntr# on its torids, the 

dominant image fram the & and a dominant image on the p u n d .  
From the air, the image of roads conveys a system of organization, i.c 

a grid used to designate baunduy and land distribution, and as squailcs 

of containment for the pat!em and d o u r  within. 

The image of the mad on the ground does not cany the 

same impression of oidcr or containment. On the ground, the roiid is 
associatecl with the dady m i t y  of travd, and so is irgardcd as a 

measure of distance, of plras beyond maeh such rs the hmeammble 

distance to the horizon, or as countd mila puscd on the way from 
home to town, h m  neighbour to neighbour. 

nie m d s  are r stmng image and, regarcid in a more 

p t i c  and personal way, in both vicws they appear endess md ce 

lentless. They raroiy aiter th& course, and seem to rekh the men t e  

pography to run unimpeded in theu straight aurse over this vaüey. 

Agriculture as event appears in the aerial photographs as 
a dynamic mix of colour and pattern, with faimyards as the centre of 

this activity. Also visible, is an uneven distribution of homcsteads auoss 

this site, as weli as the distinctive morphology of a settirnent îype 

known as the stmet Mage. Provision for luid distribution under the 

Dominion Lands Act of 1872 quixed homesteadeis to anstruct a 

dwelling on their dcsignated quarkr-section of land, meanhg that tach 

section of land would contain at from one to four fumyuds. The crst- 

ern townships in this site shows a lower density of homesteads, in 

spite of the fact that the land is deariy under pduct ion  
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This is due large@ to the existence of two h h n 0 ~ k  s-t 

villages in this site, Neuberghi and Sommerfeld. These wexe hrmed 
by homesteaders who were d o w d  by s@ai dispensation to +in 
their farmyards in commuiul viiïages, rather than locrite on their indi- 



viduai quarter-section homesteads. Individuaüy deeded land was then 

combined and mailottecl to use for the cornmon good. The stnlung 
form of the stmet village in the nnil views QIIISiSts of main street 

edged by long redan@m str@ k [Wiarkentin 19591 

F m n  the pund,  thme stmd viaaga stand out k- gi~en 
oases in the landxape because of their concentration of yads dong 
one street, marked by tail cottonwood txees. in the surroundu\8 fields, 
the business of agriculture is evexywhen apparent; the richncss and 
complexity of field patchwork snn h m  above is ricplaced with the 

vanishing points of diminishing furrows and mws, with last year's 

stubbte, and the imagintd sounds of the machinery and smells of 
newly-pianted earth or sanU of mest grPin dust. 

Although the impressions of ment h g e  with the van- 
tage point, in this thcmc t h i l  is a high degree of convergence be- 
tween the views h m  above, and those seen fiPm the p u n d ,  dem- 
onstrating that event, as intention and maiuiing inscn'kd into the Irud- 
sape is a sound indicator for undcrstandmg place. 
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Landscape as p- is change over time. Landscape as process is a 

dynamic, piayed out largely on its surface8 of interaction between the 

cultural activities assodateci with land use, and the landscape's natu- 

ral systems of vegetation, soil, water, and dimate. 
theme TWO 

In a cowtnid similar to that of 'event' replacing 'image' to d e h e  place, 1 a n d S C a P 8 a S 

it is 'process' perhaps that displaces the ciassic 'spatial' vwbulary of PrOCeSS 
place interpretation [Corner 19981. This suggests that an attempt to 

explain a landscape rnight place less emphasis on appearances and 

their rneanings' and more on the prosaic concefils for defining how 

things work, and effects over tirne. 

There is support for this idea both in the literaturie and in recent prac- 

tice. Berrizbeita writes, "Landsape as process is one of the paradigms 
of postmodern practice in landxape architecture8 supporteci by th- 

ries of phenomenology and herrneneutics, among others." [ôerrizbeita 

in C o s p v e  1999~' p. 1981 

This sentiment is expresseci in the projects of George Hargfeaves and 

Robert Srnithson, work which Denis Cospve  refers to as 'open-ended 

design', based largely on setting up a biological pmess which over 

tirne constructs its own landscape [Cosgrove lm]. 

Although in this instance the focus of the comments by bath Benùbeita 

and Cosgrove is the practice of Iandscape architecture and the imple- 

mentation of the landçcape project, this study will consider the appii- 

cation of this paradigm to the analysis of the landxape itseif. 



Seeing the landsape with 

The Meaaurlng Eye: 
Aerial Photographs 

In the aerial views we see 

Formative pmceses 
Land formation is vbibk in ridges t h t  rppear as intermittent brush 
strokes in a NW-SE cliredion 'The dceper language of place is appar- 
ent here in this underlying laya of the physical landsmpe, as evidence 

of striations h m  the glacial proceses that acated this Valley. 

A dendritic network of the atm's mtural drunrge, induduig klow 
surface s h a m s ,  is also visible from the air. Change in the physical char- 
acter of the landscape is identifiable in dried stmam ùeds, oxbows, and 
new stream channels. 

Atso of interest is the visibility of variance within the hydrological pioc- 
ess itseif. The vertical images of this site happened to be taken one 
year apart and, when spliced together show a dear diffeirnce in the 

amount of visible water on or near the land surface in either the natu- 

ral or constnicted drainage systems in the two sections of the image. 

Dynamxs of occupancy 
The proceses and cycles of agriculcural production kre were origi- 
naily set into place by survey policies for settlement and the produc- 
tion of wheat 

Landscape .as pmcess is the change in cotour and textums within fields 
in various stages of rgricultural proœsses, e.g. fields that have k e n  
parti* swathed or had the sail turned ovm Aerid photos also show 
changes in field boundaries as faint traces and outlines. 

The interface of prooesses 
The culturai, economic, political and tcchnicai p- that arate 
and sustain place are manifest in visibie geomttrics of the M t  iand- 



scape: the field itself, roads, highways, rail lm, towns and farmsteads. 

NaturaUy occurring processes of emsion, deposition, and water flow, 

though visible h m  the air, are overshadowed by the p-es that 

support today's agriculture. For example, if piiocess can be a measure 

to define landsape, a signïficant charaderistic of this place is the nota- 
ble dominance of the processes of the buiit landscape over the proc- 
esses of the natural landscape. 

The orientation of the grid itseif ipflects an earlier cosmic order tather 
than the land's own contours, ndges, soii clifferences, and water pat- 
terns. This dominance is partidarly visible at this scale. The creation 

of drains that Channel existing streams and a k s  to expedite the flow 

of water off the land is one of the most notable in this regard. 

Interface of Proases MNR 



The m u r i n g  Eye: 
Ground Photographs 

The gtound views show 

Naturd proaesses 
Snow melt and ninnùig water, and the process of draining water h m  

the lands through ditches and channels is a seasonal event linked to 

the cyclical nature of dimate. 

Signs of soil erosion such as soi1 drifts in ditches indicate the land is rp- 

a m g i n g  itself in response to the naturai forces of wind and water, 

aided by the 'unnaturai' pracüces of cultivation. 

The dynamics of famiing 
Changes in mlour and texture h m  one field to the next ate dues of 

the dynamics of fanning, as practices on the land =pond to condi- 

tions of dimate, soil, and economic foices. The marks left on the land 

by a previous year's field work are reworked the next cmp year in an 

ongoing cycle of planting and harvesting. 

Growth and decay 
The cycles of nature's piocesses are strikingly dear in abandoned farm- 

yards. Qing trees f d  and decay, and native forbs and grasses rechim 

once nil tivat ed ground. Abandoned buildings also signify changes in 

the state and direction of agriculhual econornies in this w o n ,  e.g. the w,,d & Water 

mins of barns and of small-animal buildings are mrnnants of a@cul- 

Mal production on a smaller scale, traces of a different kind of corn- 

mercr. 

Such remnants of cultural or natural value communicate the story of a 

place. They speak keedy of earlier layers in the history that character- 

izes a particuiar piece of landscape. Formal evaiuations are used to 

determine any historical sigruficance tluough established systems of 

identification and classification such as those deveioped by Parks 
Canada for cultural resource management. [hua11 2994) 



Seeing Oie landscape with 
The Inward Eye: 

ïïu pmirie had a hushaî looJLi W e d  dust &y anioss tkrjklàs. Thc 

s q w r e f i ~ l f i ~ h o u s l s s g u a t t c d t r p o s a d , ~ d r r i t i i b c r n ~ e , o n d ~ m c o f t i u  

windavswebr)imddaarWvbondrgdeyes. E a r W ~ ~ s k i d r i p  

plcd flimsily and not ùetn set to ri@. nit Russian thistiejbcnskd, cm- 

blem of rarnt, a n d e s  cut it PndF it in tlirir laan œttù. 'Ihc cnws stiü 

mwcd, and otrcrfurid the tclcphone wts still tumgcd aii rrp a d  doum üu 

rarshéwrd rads. YcfnothinguipstksamcaiplI. 

Thc wind uiips amydere, shufling througfr the dust, tmding and 

stnTUlg untü the air w s  thickly gray ununth pe t .  

Iruirncc 1964, p. 182 

F m  the view above, 
the bmad bush strokes of underlying rock and soi1 assert their strong 

and quiet piiexnce 
in this Eudidean l a n h p e .  

Water reconvenes in inkblots and in the delicate suggestion of 
incipient streams, 

then finds its moment to break through the gmetries of fieid and 
mad; at these ruptures WC have river. 

The pater  whole bides its t h e  

as if it knows it will endure. 
Already the broken pavement of first-generation highway ïs con- 

surned by the earth's pnwwss of damation Alrtady the lichens etch 

tiîting headstonts in the cemetery, 
and wind and weather feii the hollow tiPcs and emptied barns in 

farmyards of forgottm piomise. 
Landsape as process is blurred images, smudgeâ boundaries, the 



d o n e s  of transition 
nie f'lows and proceses of agricultrut, howwm 

are casier to capture. 
Transitions between seasons .rr lcgibk in the fields whexe the 

poetics of kcoming 
am the fumcr'r wrtchwords: 

mxt wcck, ncxt month, next y- 

Idrastruchm initiates the pipccss. 

The survey lines of this prairie lanckape sem as the foreign o b  
eiisks of eady Rom; 

set thcm into phce and the rrst will foIlow, 

the roads, fhC x t t l ~ t s ,  commerce. 

Winds now carry the ebbs and flows of pnmss weli kyond these 

plats and quutct d o n s ;  
the unbounded geometries of this p s t  modem world, diircted by 

economies and technologits far from these fields, wiii set into play 
p- of their own. What their effect WU be, 

so removecl from the landscape itseif, 
from its dcepcr sûuchirie, 

is not yet uncovered. 



As cbud's s h  shadaios m i t  a c m s  the ptrtiric'swe, m e  nights slip 

dmkness m. Light t h  dmk, then light again. Day t h  nigfft, then &y 

aguin. A maadow h k  sings and it is v n g .  And s u m m  amrrs .  

A ydm is donc. 

Another aomes and it is &medotre 

Where spindling popLtrs l i i  their dusty lanizs and zoild sunpa4ns 

stme, the gravestones stand anwng the pairie p s t s .  Quer them a rapt and 

endless srlence lies. This soil is ricli. 

The wind tums in s i l m t  ~~ upon ifsel' whiriing into a .cmOkjng 

finnel, h î h i n g  up topsoù and htdlnorcd skcltfotts îo a m y  thnn on ils 

spinning way aner the prame, out a d  out to the line of the shy. 

Stegner 1947, p. 300 



DISCUSSION 

The proceses that accur in this lrndscajx that ur visible 
in the view h m  above, anâ visible m the view on the pund,  are 
irre trievably linked. 

That all pmœsses operate hem accordhg to simikr Lws 

of nature but at differing d e s  is visibk in this part of the narrative: 
the larger regional pmceses initially set into place by glaaation and 

amended and altered by t h e  and weathcr a~ the undertying geology, 
soil types, and water flow of this place. AIso visible am thc constructed 

prrmsses of marking out fields and iords. S d d e  pmœsses are 

evident at one's feet, i.e. the melting of snow, the dnfhng of =il, the 

seasonal marks in the field of lut year's fuming. An of these pmc- 
esses a datecl within the ïarger systems and smallet instances of 

energy flow. [Smith 1986) 

Change is an integral part of this Irndscripe. Agridture 

is guided by the cydes of the season, and the change in d d y  weather, 

both of which are tied to the iarger system of dimate. It is also guided 
by other changes outside this site, such as the market economy of the 

larger world that blinks into the cornputer sciren on the farmer's desk. 

Perhaps, beause of this inter-connectedness of pmcesses 
between the natural and cultural environnients, it is not surprishg that 

there is a high de- of fit between the two vie-. Expectation of 

change is ûs real in îhis landscape as the neœssq acceptane of chngc 

The p- of p w t h ,  d q ,  dying and rebirth, am the 
cycles of every natural landscape. In this site, howevq b u s e  they 
are also bound into the very îivelihcxd that defines this place, one is 

never far removeci h m  t h e a  In the daily journey through this hnd- 

sape one passes abandoncd farmyards, dccaying barns, ntgIccted 

shelter belts, while at the sune time witnessing new fonns of building 

and commeire, 



Landscape as fonn considers the dominant natural and built fonns of 56 

the landscape. 

Geophysical forms are created by glaciation, and dtered by the forces 
theme THREE 

of water and weather. So too are the forms of rivers and streams, and 
l a n d s c a p e  a s  

the directional bend of trees exposed to prevailing winds. 

form 
Though more ephemeral and surficiai in nature than the deeper stmc- 

tutes of the landscape, forms that are temporal or seasonal also con- 

tribute significantly to the image of place. Examples of these are the 

sand, soii or snow drifts sculpteci by the agents of wùid or water. 

Spatial forms of the constructeci world are created by settlement poli- 

cies, and by the needs and practices of a working landscape. These are 

the shapes born of boundaries, and the technology of agriculture. 

The study of landsape as fonn a h  indudes built fonns that express 

the human desire to contml or capture the natural fortes of whd and 

wa ter, forms such as windbreak, Channel or dike, and forms that serve 

the visible infrastructure of power and communication. 

Form also has the capacity to express an inherited way of life, to tram- 

mit tradition, or what Rossi [1982] termed the collective memory of a 

place. This can become embedded within a speafic building type, such 

as the traditional rural grain elevator, whose function has been lost 

over time and whose value resides sotety in its form. 
% y : T . -  P r * .  --. - > -- - - .- - -=. ,= > a . * i - .  -. 



Seeing the landscape with 

The Meauuilng Eye: 
Aerlal Photognphr 

The aerial view reveals 

Geophysical form 
The dominant geophysical fonn of the larger Iandscape is the expan- 

sive, flattened plain. Its flow is interrupted oniy when it is carved into 

organicaity shaped segments by the meanderings of sinuous riveis char- 

acteristic of topography with a fow degree of dope. 

Built form 
The dominant spatial fonn of the constnicted world is the square of 
the gridlines created by the North American system of land survey 
[Dominion Lands Act, 18721. 

The mdinear field subdivisions within each sedion reinforce this ba- 

sic spatial form. Still srnalier divisions of the grid are used to lay out 

town plats and, at a different scale, to guide the planting of wuidbreaks 
to create enclosure for farm buildings and yard. 

The exception to the prevalence of the square is a cultural phenom- 
enon characteristic to this area, the hear fonn of the street villages. 

Single row of houses iine either side of the road, set into yards that 

extend as strip fanns into the surrounding fields. 
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The Mwmurîng Eye: 
Ground Photognphs 

The ground views indicate 

Trees as form 
Trees appear as a distant h e u  mass that parallels the ground like ex- 

tended shaliow tectMgles against the horizon. 

They also appear as intermittent square or rectangulat blocks dottuig 

the expanse; in this site these forrns are farmsteads, then? being no 

stands or patches of w d s  hem. 

Mdbreaks mate  stmng sculptural fonns. The trees stand out singly 
yet frorn the distance read as one unit because of their shared canopy, 

uniformly bent in one direction by pmvailing winds. 

Flowing water 
In the lower townships, moving ground water has carved shaiiow beds 

and meanders; interestingS; at one junction of road and watercourse, 

the mad accommodates the Stream by taking an unexpected curve. 

Of the three river aossings encountered, only a portion of one of the 

streams retained b a h  of naîurai vegetation; the other two were tarmed 

or burned so dosely to the water it was difficult to identify them as 

Natural Form Buil t Form 
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Dominant form 
The horizontal plain, the linearring of the horizon, understood through 
the curve of the horizon line captured in photographs, and the vast 

hemisphere of sky overpowen aii other torw in this landscape. 

Built fom 
Built artifacts support the business of agriculture: traditional or con- 

crete elevators, w d e n  barns, steel sheds, or round steel grain bins, 

are aii dearly identifiable rieoccuring forms. 

Also in this site, a unique form particuîar to the Mennonite culture of 

the region is found in the street villages. It is the house bam, a Eum- 
pean building type in which house and barn are joinecî together with a 

passageway. 

Road and highway as fonn 
One of the dominant forms here is the ioad; aii roads of the same type 

have the same dimensions, surface, and grading, and corresponding 
depth and width of ditch. Gravel, or secondary provincial roads are 

wide enough for two vehicles to meet. Main provincial roads are tw* 

way with a dearly miuked c e n e  he. Theu width and elevation, which 
makes it possible to see traffic on ?hem h m  a distance, increase their 

visibility in the landscape. 
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Seeing the landsape with 

The Inward Eye: 

Organic forms in this h d ~ a p e  an subtle: g d e  r h s  softened ùy 

tossing heads of prairie grasses, sloping slowly into mud-Wcd 
flats, remnants of a s10ugh or strua The gmat dom of 

sky, x, vast its form mxm beyond p p ,  so wide 

md immense as to invite a duld's  spinning 
àudy into its grrat adtes. Tht luy meander of 

the river, klymg its potentid to ravage the iand for miles 
around when flood waters slip cuüy wer its W. 

Built forms announce themselves with 

p a t e r  abruptness in these horizontal spaces: 
the wooded island that is a farmstead in the 
prairie sea; the remembend 'houses' of 
stackeâ stnw bales' or mammoth cylindri- 
cal baies set at long intervals, casting dusty 

shadows on golden short-stubbled fields. 
The iconic fonn of a wooden gain elevatoi; 
white paint bright in the sun, stands boldly 
in the flattened landsape. T '  squairpshoul- 
d e d  towers respect no path but their own 

as they leap across l ~ r d  and fïeld, tvrying 

Me-lines into innnity. 



Thttmy XlOlC, the h u g m c s s o f s m i p l c ~ ,  miphpsizrs sW- 

ity. If is mt hills and mountains tohidr rclt should cull rtcnrril. Nature a û h s  

m d n # f i o n r u m i r d r p s i t ~ a a w r w u m ; a h i n Y m ~ c l m r r t c d t h a n  

thefinces or msion bcgui taning it dowrt. lhcst e s  en rtiu#.mt, clox 
t o s t a t j c ; ~ d a t ) b r p r n / l l i i g l l ~ t i m r , t i r c y k g i n i o i m p o x t i v i t a P f i r l  

pcrfirction on dhc obsemw's m'rad. 



DISCUSSION 

The narrative of the landsape from the air boasts the 

hugeness of the valley plah king expuisive and rtlativeiy fht hem, 
the natural form of the plain receivts easiiy the mmtnidcd form of the 

square grid, a cultural landsape form rcpcated in the layout of towns 

and farmsteads. 

The vastness of the plain accounb for the stmng imprrs- 
sion aeated by this landsape form, the extent of whith is dearly evi- 

dent in the p u n d  views as weL This open expanse of land can k an 

intimidating or fircing expericnce, offcrùrg iittle endosure, and noth- 

h g  to impede the eye or the mind h m  seeking the horizon line and 
wha tever lies bey ond. 

It is the dominance of another fonn, however, visible oxûy 

in the ground view, that has the ability to stop the heart with its sense 

of the eternal; that form is the hemisphere of sky fonned by the curva- 
ture of the earth. The essence of this piece of prairie luidscape is the 

conjunction of plain and sky at the far-away horizon 

The sky, in its lugentss, defuces each day in this land- 

scape. It is the source of a light so bright and de= it sings. Yet, in 

minutes it can darken and trmfonn the landscape bentath into r fiat- 

ness that seems brooding and unwelcorning. Those under its Muence 

boast of its clear blue depths and its many days of sunshine, even 

though the temperatun mry b t  below zero. 

Also visible only in the ground views ue the doud for- 

mations; their presence, or absence, rate of movement aapss the sky, 

and height above the ground influence the mood of each day. Photo- 

graphs catch their impact on the luidsape in dendar  vicws of s u -  

sets and as 'backdrop' to fields of blue flax or yellow unola. Thcm are 
also the douds that are never aptured on film, that lie buried in the 

memory from one dear day when th& hizy sofhicss movd luzily 

acmss the cerulean blue, or when thtir darloniig fonns îumbltd one 



over the other in a race against the wind. 

ïhere are other forms in the ground views that signily 

this place, such as the strings of shelter belts bent in unison away h m  

the prevailing winds, the shallow béds of streams and creeks, and the 

gentle slopes of meanders that now nui dry. These are fluid forrns, that 

have seen once-hard edges softened by tirne and wind and water. 

The forrns of sharp edges or abrupt outlines belong to the 

business of agriculture. These fonns are the shiny round steel bins that 

sit on inverted cones in nearly every farmyard, and the engineemd 

roads and highways whose edges of grassy grave1 or winter snow am 

kept dean and sharp by the grading machines. There is a b  the promi- 
nence of the large-capacity grain elevator of concrete and steei geom- 
etry, the new icon of this landsape. 

One final incidence of convergence is in the views of cer- 

tain settiernents on the site. in the aerial view, the linear form of the 
Mennonite street village stands out, in contrast to most settlements 

here which are based on the square. On the pund,  the view of these 
villages is prominent as weU, crieating singdar forms in a landscape 

with few adjacent farmyards or stands of trees to detract from their 

isolation. These oases are aise particularly prominent because of the 

height of its very old, taii cottonwd trees. [Neubergthai Study 19981 
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Landscape as pattern is a Msual composition of the markings, con- 

figurations, geometcies and distributive arrangements of naturd and 

construded eiements across the landscape. 

in the cultural landscape, pattern-making is a self-conscious or unself- 

consaous a d  of design on the land by those who live theie. The way a 

partidar landscape looks is considemi inseparable h m  and integral 

to the day-to-day activities and values of its occupants. [Corner & 

MacLean 19961 

in l e s  immediate images this theme also seeks the pattern of connec- 

tion and relationship between small and l q e  systems, of the fit of 

pieces within a larger whole. Dendritic and fractal patterns of natwal 

systerns are types of these. So is the mpeated syntax evident in cultur- 

aily ordered landscapes; in this regard, one thinks of the cardo- 

decumanus axes that directeci the pattern of growth in most Roman 

settlements. 

Landscape as pattem recognizes two other variables in the context of 

the prairie landscape, complexity and order. As a visual aesthetic, pat- 

tern usuaiiy exhibits high levels of both of these qualities: the corn- 

pIexity engages our s e a h  for variations of stimuli; the order masures 

us that these stimuli share some commonaîity. [Hildebrand 19911 
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Seeing the landscape with 

The Measurlng Eye: 
Aerlal Photographs 

W e  can see in the aerial view 

Visible cultural patterns 
The signatuxe element of this pbc+ is thc paîtem mtantiom laid upon 
the landscape, moted in the Roman geometricdy amtructecl system, 

Le. the grid. nie  surveyon who consciously measured and maricd 

their way acir>ss the land sct into motion squentid pttcnr-making. 

Settlement patterns churge visibiy as one moves acipss the site; the 

western townships, Townships 1 dr 2, Range 1 West, have an avmge 

density of 2.4 farmsteads or pupings of farm buildings per d o n ;  
in the eastern townships, Townships 1 k 2, range 1 East, the density is 

1.W settlements per section of land. Howevcr, the configuration of the 
pattern ilegarding fannyard loution within tach Kction is the same: 

homesteads are atmost consistentiy located at the mile lines, half, or 
quarter mile mark 

Pattern-making in the landscape 
The act of famiing leaves patterns on the bnd. These unseifcoNCiousiy 
created geometries are squares, m e s  of varying dimemiom, and 
pardel rows, aii of which are drawn in series or repeated syntax on 
the ground surface. T h e  are .Ise symmetrid iIctangular borden 
created as the fields are worked, and fields that irsemble mvelopes 
with triangles at either end, aii the mult of changes in agricultural 
activity and chunstance. 
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Together it creates a patchwork of wlour and textute, stitchd together, 
or separateci, by the contrasting whiteness of miie mds, or the biack 
of windbreaks. In the view fmm above, it ilegistcis as both complexity 

and order. 



Natural patterns 
Layers of pattern that aie natural feahires hem are created by deeper 

struchves of place legible as the geology, topopphy, and hydrology 
of this landscape. These farm the foundation to l e s  permanent, l e s  

enduring constructions. Their shapes and patterns are more subtle and 
fluid than the highly IegiMe edges of constructed mad or field. Changes 

in rock or soi1 type appear as watermarks on paper or semi-transpar- 

ent imprints.The glacial striations iead as intermittent streaks that angle 

beneath the boundaries of the fields. Water pools at varying depths, or 

leaves wormiike paths of varying depth and opaqueness, and the den- 
dritic f o m  of deeper ninning streams cross several d e s .  

Parts of a whole 
The aerial view also muiforces the fractal charader of landscape sys- 

tems, whether constructeci or n a t d y  occucring. There is a clarity in 
the pattern of comection between d e s ,  the fit of pieces within a iarger 
whole. This applies equaiîy to the field, section, township, range ge- 

ometry of the buiit envùonment, and to the hydrologid patterns of 

creeks, streams, and rivers. 
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The Measurlng €y.: 
Grounâ PnOtognph8 

Pattern appears in ground vie- as 

Visible cultural patterns 
As part of the activity of farming. unïntentiordy crtated patterns in 
funows and paraiiel iows of stubbk visibk h m  thc rord are exam- 

ples of geornetries created in workuig the land. These patterns are the 

carefdly executed outcome of a@dtursl pdices. 

The configuration of these patterns change with ehanging circum- 
s t a n c e  - the type of cirop that is piantd, the size, shapeI and orienta- 
tion of the field to a highway or m d t  and the manner of pluiting and 
harvesting. 

These patterns are not always es i ly  seen; howwcr, soxnetimes the ge- 

ometry is mvealed in moments of surprise when the passing eyt, at 

just the right angle, glimpses for a brief moment the paraiiel mws that 

make up what otherwise appears to be a mas  of uniform colour or 

texture. 

Sinuous or zigzag patterns eut into the fields to drain wrtcr are visible 

at the tirne of year these photographs wexe taken Causai, moio natu- 
ta1 dendritic patterns foilow as the water inscribes the soii, seeking its 
way to these trenches. 

There is also a visual pattern of propssion and q m c c  observable 

from moving through the landxripe, e.g. from open field as prospectt 
to homestead as refuge, to open field again as pr~~pect. In this p m  
gression, each element in hun becornes both the 'here' and the 'the='. 

Other elements that mate a s b n g  suggestion of pattern and progies- 
sion are the steel toweis that c q  high voltage dcctnc iincs. Thcy an 

arresting ûy Mrhre of their height, strong geometric form, and lincar 



repetition aaoss o p n  spaces. As the eye foilows, one is lead visually 
into the landscape. 

Visible nahvai patterns 
S m d  scale patterns indudc the rippleà surface of the soü that the wind 
drifts into a ditdi, or in îhe wind - nppled siuhœ of melt water. 

Although amorphous and fleeting doud patterns capturd in photo- 
graphs of gmund views play largely in the imagery of this landwpe 
because of the overwhelming presence of sky. 

&&ënce of Sky 
Marlcs on the Land 
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Seeing the landscape with 

The Inward Eye: 

ïhere cur k no mistaking piaœ 

in these images. 

Viewd from r b e ,  

squares and mctangits of wlour and texture 

fit d e s s l y ,  and endkssîy, 

one to the MYt 

As with a textile or a painting 

the eye skips from one colour and gcometry to the next 

The instmments of symmctiy 

irwnk patterns into the M. 

They âraw across the surface, 

aoating a rhythm of =petition in Oic parallei lines, 

as if a giant's comb has partcd the sod, 

each m w  LDW paralleb the h t ,  

curving W ~ R  it m e s ,  

straightening and curving again, 

gtntly 'mund a slough, 

a rocky ridge, an mcient foundation, 

or meetmg another rwd or boundary at right angles 

uid niniYig sharpiy then 

to stay parailel still with the h m w s  or swaths from carlier munds. 

The iyricai kauty of this rite, of this repetition and order 

vibrates with the en- that went into the rmkuig of it. 

As the view pulls back, farther and M e r  

from the unfolding of these carthty rhythms, 

the images a b t n d  into the shlpes and colour 

of a rationaikt painting. 



DISCUSSION 

In h e  theme landsape as pattern is revealed one of the 

greatest discrepancies in the study between the nature of the two views 

of the site. The views h m  above reveal the story of a landsape aU but 

invisible in the view h m  beiow. 
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From above, the story is the richness and ihiythc pat- 
terns of this iandscape. The aenal photographs flood the eye with the 

shape, colour, and texture of the fields, and of the finer markings within 

field boundaries. The rhythm of repeated lines and the movement of 

shape and colour across the land chalienges the eye. It is a kautihil 

and lyrical unfolcihg of symmetry, cepetition, and the variance of g- 

metrical constructions bond by orderi 

Although visible as weU in the ground views as furrr,ws 

or  mown swaths, it is the rnarkings of the aerial view that compel the 

eye. The curnbersome madiines that insaibed these marks into the 

soii seem to have engaged in a choreographed dance with the land, -. - .  . .  

round after round, tuniing, and tuming again, leaving traces in the 

soil that parallel those that came before. It is a view barely conceivable 

on the ground, where these çame imprints easily become a monotony 

of row after row, running acmss the land to invisibility. 

unimaginable h m  the ground. 

The message in this theme is that this landscape has a 

hidden story, revealed only in the view h m  above. The la& of COR- 

vergence in this therne suggests the possibility of a secret narrative in 

every landsca pe. 



L a n h p e  is prospect and refuge examines qullities of opemess and 

d o s m  in the iandscape, instances of interruption or confinanent, signs 

of landmark and sanctuary. As a theme, it is more concrete and imme- 
diateiy engaging than either event or pmcess. 

theme FlVE 

for people, and singular elements such as landmarks that serve as 

reference and orientation. Antiapated sanctuary and a sense of secu- prospect 
rity is implicit in these focal points; they irnpiy an awaited riefuge that & 
stands out clearly in the panoramas hem, in the wiinterrupted pros- 
pects  hid di sweep to fat horizons. 

refuge 

T'his theme is an application of Appleton's [1975] theory of prospect- 

refuge, and Tuan's [lm] diffemntiation between place as security and 
shelter, and space aç Lreedom and venture. 

Finaiiy, landscape as prospect and refuge also tests Cden's (19711 ex- 

amination of 'hereness' and 'thereness', in the context of a rurai land- 

sape. 



Seeing the landsape with 

The Measuring Eye: 
Aerial Photographe 

in the aerial views we see 

Refuge, enclosure & place 
From the aü; visible points of mfuge are the farmsteads that read like 

"endosed and humanized space". [Tuan in Jakle 19871 These are set in 

a landscape that appears open and unbounded. 

Straight roads serve as iinks to the sanctuary of larger centres, towns 

or villages. The regular and pdictable ofcureonce of d e  mads m e  
ate an observable order h m  the air. 

Enclosure and s hel t e d  habitat fo t wildlife is fragmenteci, occurrence 

in non-continuous corridors dong rivers and streams, and in the 
planteci shel ter belts and windbreaks of fannyards. There are virtually 
no isolated patches of pariciand foriest in this m a .  

Landmarks or singuiar elements 
Because of their sinuous form in a rectihear -pattemeci landscape, the 

rivers are the cleaiwt landmarks for reference and orientation. In con- 
junction with the site's major highways, it is by way of these land- 

marks tha t one can then locate the named places of the built landscape, 
iîs towns and villages. 
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The Measuring Eye: 
Ground Photogmpha 

The ground views wnvey 

Openness and dosure 
Views acmss the landxape in the north portion of the site are suffi- 

cienîiy open to eary to the horizon, intemipted on@ by fuie fringes of 
distant trees. 

The sense of distance and prospect is amplified by the 1inea.r repetition 
of telephone pole, power Lines and the distinct edg of ditches, ail of 
which paraiiel one another and draw the eye to the vanishing point. 

There are few instances of confinement in this landscape. A signtficant 

exception is the shelter and security created by the mature cottonwood 

canopies of the SM viJiages. They aeate a strong image of w i s  and 

announcement, because of theu height, 60 - 90 feet, and their density, 

achieved from ciose planthg dong both sides of the road. 

Sanctuary and shelter 
When the distance between one town and the next is farther than the 

eye can discemf the pmximity of the farmyard becomes a point of en- 

closure and security hem. Not oniy does it signify people, it propcb an 

image of sanctuary swrounded as it is by mws of trees that a d  as wind- 
breaks. 

For wildlifef the farmyards are also sanctuiwy, that is, if th9 are in 

close enough proximity to another yard, windbreak in an ne* field, 

or naturaily occurring cover to a d  as a habitat patch for wildlife such 
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Sanctuary 
as b a s  or ducks. 

Landmarks 
The view of traditional wooden grain elevatoxs in the distance signi- 

fies a town; newer concrete structures stand isolated in a field, con- 

nected only to a highway and raii iine. Regardiess, because of their 



vertical dimension they have high visibdity in these horizontai spaces, 

and therefore anest the eye's horizontal outmach, subsequently divid- 
ing the vista into more definable spaces, thus orient@ the viewer. 

Such highly visible landmarks becorne symbols or icons that convey 

seme of place. In this landscape, the prairie gain elevator is an inte- 

gral part of the landscape, of what Morrish h Brown desaibed as in- 
frastructure "that partiapates deeply in the imaginative Life of ik rom- 
munity". [Morrish & Bmwn, 1995, p. 521 By virtue of the fad that these 
highly identifiable structures sigrufy the main event of this place, they 

are the icons associated with the identity of this landscape. 

As orientation devices, W t  artifacts that serve as landmarks assume 

a high degree of importance in this uniformly dtivated and con- 
structed landscape where naturaily occurruig featurcs such as water, 

changes in topography or vegetation have a diminished capacity to 

orient the viewei; in contrast to their function in aerial views. 

In fact, systems such as rivers or stroam corridors, when they axe en- 
countered at disaete points such as a cross- often remah unnoticed 

because of the sameness in mad fee1 or bridge design Oiat blends visu- 

aily into the road. Often the dearest visual signal that we are about to 

cross a Stream, or have indeed just crosseci one, is the sign by the edge 

of the road that flashes by. 
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Seeing the landsape with 

The Inward Eye: 

The brightness h m  the distant horizon 
pulses a m s  the intervening h d s a p e  and 
insistently through the windshield of my car.. 
Sky in abundance. 
It wraps the land, infinite, lcss than gentle. 

It illuminates objects w a t t a d  lQOU the Jandscape: 

a farmstead, blue in the distance, 

a shelter belt of trees, 
a single silo or s w q  of steel transmission towers 
diminishing aapss the fields until e r d  by that saxne Iight. 

The dome, blue and intense, foiiows; 
1 am always at its centre. 

It holds tight to a horizon iine that seems not 
to move as 1 move, 
yet never allows me to mach the d g e ,  to drop off. 

The highway, unerringly straight hem, points to the horizon. 
Between me and the horizon, Q.tten+d ùy the light, 

is the land. It seems to run forever. 
It unfolds and unfolds into such vastncss that 
the farmyards and aspen bluffs that tidc the landscape here and there 

seem insipukant interruptions. 

Other rhythms s e p  into my coI\SCiousness: 
the regular anticipation of the mxt grain devator 
coming in to  view, 

the dipped image of a mad running off at right angks 
as the odometer in my mind clicks over another mile, 
a record of my own sensibility of passing fime and distance. 

Respect & Refuge 



1 turn off the iughway, 

ont0 a grave1 road, a mile miad. 

Along the edge of its ditch a lire of telephone poles. 
Ahead, and in the rear view minor, 

the row of poles stays with me, loyal, 

miniaturized by distance in either direction. 

Moro miles, and the p l e s  that musure them 

like the tic's of a dock, 

taking me closer and cioser to a place 1 know as home. 



DISCUSSION 

The theme of landscape u prospct and refuge is ex- 

pressed most deariy in the p u n d  views. Thcy capture thc sense of 

panorama and of fa-flung dots of settlemcnt containcd in views h m  
above, and they underscore the extent of distance and of vista with the 

its promise of sanctuary. Driving through this landsape estabiishcs a 

visual pattern of irpeated and stretched out expectations, from open 

space, to town, to open space, to d a g e .  

The venishing point where mad mccts horizon is visu- 

aUy reinforcd by the pavement dge, by the yeUow centre line, and by 

ditches and telephone poles that parallel the road. Tbgether these fea- 
tures dominate the view and puil one forward, ârst visudiy, and then 
physicaiiy dong a macl that leads out into the land. l'hem is no forget- 

ting here that a p a t  crpansc lies ahead. 

From aabss the fields, the next town's grain elevator or 

church steeple graduaUy cornes into view. These seme as landmarks, 
and over the intervening distance of miles to mach them, their impor- 
tance becomes magnined. Under the glare of a hot s w  these symbols 
of s a n c t u q  becorne the pmmise of an i d  drink; or in r gathering 

winter storm, they imply safety. 

There is also convergence in the views on another aspect 

of refuge, the la& of naturally-occUmng wildlife habitat. Other than 

protection offered by the river corridor, both views indiate a la& of 

refuge. in most of the site the distances between slgnificant tm prit*, 

or even farmsteads or shelter klts, Iack the necusary co~ecüvity to 

support healthy populations of larger .nimrils such as deer or fox. Simi- 

lady, the ladi of edge conditions in the site, when luid is fricquently 
dtivated or bunied to the wrter's edge, mnoves or reduces habitat 

for s m d  animais and birds. [Smith 19861 
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Thexe is only a single instance of divergence in the andy- 
sis of this theme. It is, however, very signifiant in tenns of how we 



view ecologicai systems withiri our b d t  kndsape. In the view h m  
above, a natural featun such as the river is lurdmulc and orientation 
in a landscape otherwise daminated by the sumncu of the grid. Its 

cunilinear fonn is the fust iccogniuble feature of the site from the iiri 

By contrrst, on the p u n d  tnm is a noticeable iack of 
natural features to ad as hdmarks. Pei)ups to those who h t  l i v d  
hem, and for those who a m e  to survy this luad, the luidmarks were 

small aspen patches, churges in vegetation h t  exaggerated a slight 
rise and fa11 in the topography, or the existence of sloughs and small 
streams. Any patches or sloughs that were once fond hem, u e  now 
gone, and the unifonnity of cultivated cmp have rrpiaced naturai 
vegetation. Creeks and streuns have been draineci, or divertecl into 
dinnnels. 

What serves as landmntk and a means of orientation now 

are cuitural artifacts such as road signs, water towcrs, transmission 
towen, and the most notable of these, a prairie icon, the gnin ekvrtor. 
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Luidsape as Ia.npa#e is r meta-theme that appears k u g h o u t  the 79 
study; landscape funetions as a lurguage in its u p ~ c i t y  to cuy mean- 
hg. niese meanings am sought out and q m s d  in both the Mernu- 
ing Eye, and in particuhr the hward Eye which 'remis' the lurdscripc theme SIX 
and 'listens' to it, to uncover its funetions and munlligs. 

l a n d s c a p e  a s  
More than verbalization to describe fonn, colour, or spatial dation- 

ships, language is aiso the expression of the rultur, and history of r 
language 

landscape. The language of place m a  p v i d e  ducs to cultural set- 

tlement patterns. Names of towns and villages hem such as Rosenfeld, 
Altona, Neubergtha), and Gretna, indicate seîtiexnent in the western 

part of the site by German immigrants. Nuna in Range 1 East are 

French, e.g. Rivi- aux Muais d St. Joseph 

The iiteral language of a landsupe am place names that most often 

appear as visible signage. In a landscape with few geographial points 
of reference, signs orient the viewer. These indudt highuny and p m  
vinaai mad s i p ,  and the location of north-south roads in relation to 

the P ~ a p a l  Meridian, e.g. BIT1 
CH FST 

Signage also indicates political jurisdiction such as boundary changes 

beheen municipaltties, town limits, and it d a y s  historid or cuitural 

infomiation such as the mute of the North Wèst Mounted Police through 
this region. 

Landscape as language is aisa memory of piace, whei, w i n d b d  
are links to winter storms or the soil-beuing winàs of dry springs, and 

dikes or rpmnant fumyads are story t e U a  of their own. ïhese am 

the words we listen to when we seek the deeper me- of p h .  
ïhey corne to us on the wind, and in the heat of the sun, or thmugit the 

coolness of earth on baxe feet. These are the words tfut whisper in the 

nistle of the aspen trees, and howl thmugh the windbreak of Manitoba 

maples, willow and white spnrce. 

Language of piace is often m v d d  over the course of the ,  in its mo- 

men- patterns of shifting dour ,  Knling mists, or elusive light. This 



is the language of the aesthctic experknœ cmfted by the dound of wrter; 
the weight or weightlesmess of snow, the wind rustic of nodding grass 
or tree brandies. 

Finally, the language of the deep stnictum of place t ek  yet .nothcr 

story of the landscap, perhaps the Ieast visible yet rnost stabk of ak 
of seasons we do not see but know will -me, of prevuting winds, and 

deep aquifers. The language of the deep struchm of place is the hm- 
guage of the long-lived, a requisite of stabiîity, though the visible 'sur- 
face' structure changes, be it pdullly, drarnrticaiiy or abruptiy. 

Of al1 the indicators of place, language is pdaps one of the most p w -  

erful. It can us know place and the pouet of a hndscape, if we stand 

still long enough to let it seep into our s k i h  



Seeing the lanâscape with 

The Inward Eye: 

The language of this Iandscape is far -ter than its 

phœ names and highw rys signs. 
Its language is in its wind, and in its light, 

and in the sharp s e n t  of the air kfore min peJts cold and hud, 

and in the swtctness of wet euth after the min has passcd. 

It is the frantic dl of the mother killdeer 
who fears you are too close to hm &ide n e t ,  

and the hallmark song of the meadowlark on the telephone wirie. 

The wind may be long-ttavelltd, warm and gentle on the chetk, 
or so d d  and sharp you can not breathe. 

It xeaeates the vdeys and of the -an 

in the grasses and ripening grain that ûex their heads as it passes. 
It mimics the sandy ridged dunes in the M e d  ripples of snow 

.aoss the fields 
or in the soi1 bankcd into the dried-up ditches. 

The sun comes up hazy and sets in blazes of orange, or 
d or purple. 

Lightning can sheet a m  a darkening sky, 
or flash sharp and jaggtd b m  the heavens to the horizon 

The air can carry a dust that catches at the back of your t h t ,  and 
waits on every grassy bhde 

for the min to corne. 

It is a long wry firmi dimcrctcrless; '-ng ' wuld & a k W  uiord. 

For uver the segmmfd circù of amth is &nui the biwst  sky a n y u h e ,  

which on days 1h this sheds &nun on rungc and trihapt and n r m w ~ l u w  a 

light to set a pin& wüd, a light pure, gtereless, a d  tronspmmt. Thc k- 

wn a dozen miles m ~ i l y  is as clam a linc as the namest)mcc. . . . A m s  the 

Unmense s h j  ?mm? MaiCs of c u m u l i , j b i r - ~ h  do&, their Wtoms as 

am as if they had  SE^+ tkcmxluesfkif aphs t  flV)ûlt aa&. 

S t e p e r  1977, p. 45 



?"HE -CAPE R E m W E D  82 

The narrative of this piaœ is the story of a geoxnetncaiîy 

constructed landsap. ~ h c  imigt offld, si@-tiy, occ~rs in  ch Final V ~ W S  
of the six themes. That story bcgins with the purchase of Rupert's Luid 

by the Government of Cuuda in 1670 h m  the Hudson's Bay Com- 
pany with the intent to open the land for settlcmcnt and the construc- 

tion of a railway. in 1872 'T)n Dominion Lands Act was p a s d  based 

on Arnerican homestead Iegislation. The Ad pxwided for a system of 
survey to divide arable land into square townships each containing 36 
sections. [Canadian Encydopcdia, 19881 

The multing grid is the sig~tauw image of the nrial views 

which reveal a landsape constructecl by geometxy. nit basic unit of a 
section, i.e. one square mile, is the building Mo& of the dominuit in- 

frastnicture hem. 

On the ground, agncultural opemtions, the most preva- 
lent land use hem, adhere to this geometry, and through its own pmc- 
esses refine and reinforce the grid irmgeiy with visual order, rrpeti- 
tion of iine, symmetq, fonn, and pattern. These images are aeated by 

the disposition of fields and settlements, and in doser views, by the 

parallel rnarkings on the fields left by the mKhintry used in cultivat- 
ing, planting, and harvesting. 

Farmyards consisting of ncsidential and a@culturai build- 
ings, one or more ponds, vegetable and flowagardens, and fruit m, 
are dispersed widely a- the sections, locating for the most part at 
points detennined by the subdivision of the grid. These sem as the 
centres for the agricultural opt ions .  Hamlets, villages, and small 

towns appar in the aerial views as the 1utura.l gathering point or nu- 
cleus for the scattercd farmsteads. 

The amventions of dividing and occupying the land re- 
veai the influence of g o v ~ c e  at the tuni of the twentieth century, a 

political imperative of land settlement, and social pliaes of deme 



aatic land distribution and individuai ownership. T%e culture of wt- 

tlemcnt that i~quurd homcsteadcn ta livc on the land they cultivated 

is vividiy written into this luidscape. Also visible hm, is an exception 

to this poiicy, the occurirnœ of the Mennonite stmet village. 

This piece of the narrative, as mud in the vkw from above, 

is very dear. Because of the dispmsation granted the Mennonite set- 

tiers, the density of faraiyards establishtd in d o n s  surmunding the 

street villages is lower than in the rest of the site. As weU, also seen 
fmm above are the rectangular strip lots that surround the villages, 

each lot connected to a farrnyard tJmt lines the ssnt .  These iir the 

oniy strip lots to be found in this region, r marphoiogy usuIUy associ- 
ated with a river. 

Although the stoay of this h b p e  is hrgcîy one of oc- 
cupation for grain pduction a m  an extensive open plain, other 

narratives become partidarly evident in views farther removed h m  

the earth's surface. Thex are the natural chamcteristia of the land- 

sape, visible in particular from the air where the pattern they amte  

reveal the processes of the undcrfyu\g structuiic, and Olt forms of natutal 
features read clearly. 

Rivers are a visible mminder of the pipcesses of glaaa- 

tion that formed this valley. The Luilentide Ice Sheet scrapd rapss 

the land 10,000 years ago and arated the plain in which this site is 

situated. [The Canadian Encydopedia, 19881 From the air, rivers and 

streams süii tell the story of the view klow by acting as points of ori- 

entation and serving as mtural boundaries that segment the land. 

Underiying hydrological patterns visible h m  a b v e  rlso 

contribute to our understanding of the dccper l a d s a p e  beneath the 

surficial grid. An entiile systern of ancient gcology and of water move- 

ment and containment is at work hem. nitre are underground strrams, 

aquifers, and former Stream b d s  - many of which am visible in the 

aerial photographs. The Rsultant patterns are the 'invisible' part of a 
larger hydrological system which surfaces rt giound level w sloughs, 



small creeks and rive=. At the surface, the movement of wrter thiough 

these systems is altend, iicdirilctcd, or contained in a built systm of 
ditches, drains and channels. 

0th- processes borne of seasonai diange, weather and 
time are the subtexts in the reading of this landscape. The genius l m  
of this place is linked to these cydes; they govan how people hci, 
live, their patterns of operation and event, the forms thcy b d d  AU ue 

inseparabiy i n t e m e a b l e .  
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DIVERGENCE & CONVERGENCE 
IN THE VIEWS 

The view from the ait and the view h m  the p u n d  each 

reveals and conceais dues to the sense of p h  hem. The views are set 

in the context of six themcs to effet3 an explontion of the luidsupe 
h m  a k h  perspective. To the conventional, objectwe, and oftm 

reductionist form of uulysis is added the subjective andysis of per- 

sonal experienœ, using d of the senses, intuition, and memory. 

One of the first questions anerghg fiPm the aMfysis is 

the issue of fit: what incüators are there of convergence ktween the 

aerial and the ground views within the six themes? 

The images of agriculture best illustrate the inter- 

connededness of ali six themes. It is the main went in this luidscape, 
with strong images of activity in both views, such as the configuration 

of fields. Agricultwe takes advantage of the dominant land fom hem, 

ie. the piain, to use as its table of operation; its built fumyards, grain 
bins, elevators and roads are visiMe in most of the pund views. Agri- 

culture as event and pmcess is also highly visible in the patterns it 

creates on the earth's surface, apparent in di views. 

60th aerial and gxuund views capture the spatial quaiity 
of this place. The pnispea of distance, openness, and unboundedness 

is visible in the aerial view, and reinforctd in the ground views by the 

presence of the mile roads which rppear to run forrver. The theme of 

prospect and refuge, mom appliccible to the ground views where its 

immediacy is experiend, confirms a I.ck of endosure or containment 

in this landscape, and identifies landmatkr such as elevators that im- 

P*Y =ctuary- 
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Infrastructuir, an integral part of the event of agriculture, 

is a highly visible part of both the aeriai and griaund narrative. Its dis- 

tinctive forms of grid, highway, and rdway in the aerial views, and 

the elevated roads, power and communication towers, grain eievators 



and bridges in the ground views, bear kat out. 

One of ttte mat notable mas of divergence betwem the 

two views is the poor 'fit' ktween the very stcong impression of the 

grid and its ensuing pattents of shape and dour u viewd feiwi above, 

and their virtual diuppcamnce in the view from the gnind. It is a 
signifïcant contradiction, that an miil image which so unforgettabiy 

identifies this hdscape through pattern, hir no munterpart in the 

ground view. ï he  lyrical and oompelluig pattern, creatd by the con- 

figurations of fields within squares, are impossible to see from the 

ground given the limitations of the human eye, and the dative f i t -  

ness of the topography. What this means is that a mnjoc piece of the 
narrative of this hndscspe is invisible h m  the m d .  

Another instance of divergence is made apparent by 

changes in scale. The subtlety of naturd p- such as water flow 

in the spring, or colour and pattem in the fields and ditches, un only 
be caphuled and appreciatd with dose-up ground views. However, 

the connedion ktween these proceses and the b e r  pmœsses of a 
regional ecosystem, visible hwi above, am significant to gùnuy a hilkr 

understanding of place: what is the source of the wattr that irrigates 
the fields? what are the foundations of its productive soils? 

Also intemting in this narrative is the interface between 

the two major largescale systems, the rutural system and the built 

landsape. The intemetion of the proceses of one system - the flow or 

water, for example, with event of the othcr, such as immigration and 

settlement, causes =me small shifts in otherwise esîablishtd pattern. 

For example, throughout the site most f q a r c l s  am 10- 

cated at a crossniads, or at the hilf or quarier mile points. in the south 

pari of the site, the Rivi* aux Marais p.lur thmugh m e n  square- 

mile sections of land that tach oontain farmyards. In these sections, 

twelve homesteads have iocatd near the rive, whmas ody bur home- 
steads are situated at the antiapateâ and ngulat mtrsure of the N f -  
rniie or quarter-mile. 



As well, at a point whem the nver mus the i n t d o n  
of two mile roads, settlezs locrtd îheir vilbge. The Viige of Hahtadt 
is the ody settiement in this site that is louted near a rivez Both exam- 

ples of settirnent are expressions of the thcory of prospect and refuge: 

settiers chose to b d d  in the smchmy of r river corridor, ye! maintain 
a panoramic view of the tndscape. 

The fit or îack of fit ktween the two views of this h d -  

scape draws ou. attention to pieas of its story. Our awamtess is th- 
heightened to its configurations of f u m  and field, the aïteration of or 
rsponse to natural proccsscs, or the irupirrtion of its fonns, aU of which 

contribute to our understanding of its puticuiar sense of place. 
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THE INWARD EYE 

The lnward Eye analysis of the landscap adds intangi- 
ble qualities not convcyd in the messuird anaiysis, qualities su& as 

the tranquility or fear of the empüness, ephcnnral quilitics of sun, 

doud, wind, and rain, the stnigde between people UKI nature for 

dominance and control of the p c e s e s  of landscape, or the longuig 
for refuge and smctuary. 

As weil as xeiymg on visual pemeptbn, this approrch us+s 
aiI the senses, and the ueativt forces of imagination and mmnory. Just 
as the aerial vitws rrveal a nuntive hiciden in the pund vkws, the 
narrative of the i n w d  Eye seeks 0 t h  invisible dimensions of this 

landscape. It uses views to awaken memory, and the senses to expand 

the meaning of what is seen hem. 

Part of the hidden narrative exploiled in the inwatd Eye is 
the power of this iandscape, the souce of which is the inevitability of 

its cyclical proceses, the serw of endlessncss aeated by a vast sky 

and vanishing points that measure more than distance. 

The= is an assertive power in this landxlpe created by 

the vastness of the panorama, the fardff horizons, and the lugmcs~ of 

sky, reminiscent of the potency that Iia kneath the endles waves of 
the ocean. Jt is a landscape that evades human attempt to measure it, 
subdue it, or contml i t  It is ever-changing h m  hour to hour, day to 

day and season to season, uncontainable or tameable. inner sensibili- 
ties try to touch these ephemeral qualities, the sent of the air or the 
touch of wind, moming soft and gentle, or harsh and dxy, waituig for 

rain. 

It is not a natter of this enviromnt rggirssiveiy and 

boldiy asserting itself or making; itKU known, dthough this it does too 
in the violence of high winds and d e a w  temperatures in a snow storm 

or in the wind, lightning and sheets of hail when summer heat builds, 
knowing no boundary of section line or field. Its strength is there, felt 



in the margins, like that empty spaa you fd whm you utch your 
breath and pause between one k a t h  and the kginnmg of the next 
Before the next breath cornes, Onip ir the pulse of this landsap. il 
waits there, as unprcdictable cruptions in its qdid pilrdictability. 

Its ability to endure is ahost palpable. H11111li1 O C C U ~ M C ~  

and organization of the land in this place is a blip in the Mer con- 
tinuum of its histoiy. YM the stniggk continues, to control naturd fo- 
and alter natural systems, to ïrrigate where the= is no water, to dnin 
where there is too much, to empty the sloughs uid thm plant shelter 
belts to hold on to blowing s d  Humans persevere, natuse follows its 
own order. 

ïhese perceptions rir one way of lookmg at this land- 
scape. They are part of an exploration of plaœ so that others cui am- 

sider hem,  can mpond to them, or cal1 up their own expcriences to 
look at this landscape in a new way. 



A SECOND LOOK 

What is the importance of this approach and w b t  can it 

conûïbute to current thcory and to the practise of landscape architee- 

ture? 

It offers thc methodologicai vaiue of combining conven- 

tional approaches with the expMmtial and intuitive in the udys is  of 
a landscape. ï h e  importance of the internai experienœ, the mwry  
response, and the images of mcmoy have ben  undervaîud and 
unde~tilued in Iandscape andysis. It m r t i n d s  us that as we h m e  
more and more dependent on impved t«hnologies a d  digital ways 

of measuring and seeing, we h sorne of the human imp"it, the - 
ure that can be made only with Oic human cye or car or sense of tou& 

In this way, it adds mother dimension to the approach of 

assessing a landscape, a balance to the use of matricts, d e s ,  dasifi- 
cation systems, digital summaries, and similar reductionist mcthods. 

New terms of reference can not only Muencc how we set thc h d -  

scape, but that we in fact see b o n d  it to pwsible hiddm rneanings. 

It also upholds the importance of the human expericnce 

of deiight in one's smundhgs; although this has always been one of 

the tenets of good design to k tested dongside 'fiimness' and 'coxn- 

modity' in asseshg the outcome of any design projecî, it is a quality 

often overlaoked at the initial stages of assessing or unalyzing a site or 

a landscape. Spatial and khavioud and ecologid measures have 

long been deemed sufficient to understand place. if we value the sert- 

sua1 human experience at di, then it setm appropriate to use it at the 

onset of a projeet as weil as applying it as an evaluative tool at the 

project's condusion. 

fhis apptosch brings values and k k f s  into the study - 
sociai, culturai, intrinsic, or monetary - to develop a meaningful narra- 

tive. It uses the Inward Eye to ask what is valued hem? What kliefs 
are visible in the f o m  of a plaœ, and hidden in its patterns? What do 



the daily expericnces of living k l  like? What is in the scmt in the 

wind, or in the =und of r d o w l u k ,  and what cui this teU us about 

event here and proces. It asks how w t  can mnember things smscd 
when we return to our compter screen to design- 

The v e d d  and oblique images, and îhe images of the 

ïnwarà Eye look at rclrtionship between natunl and built pcesses 

so that those who üve in that p h  un amsider îhe ricveded narra- 

tives, the sets of relatiomhips ktween the decp sitruchue of place, its 

manifestations on the surface, and the state of -t wents, and rrc 

spond knowltdgeably to e x t d  forces that dictate change, such as 
changes in industry, or in the control or management of msowces. 

It brings an importance to the processes of p w t h  and 
change that are mindful of the invisible structurics that influence the 

landscape, its climrite, and its watcrr Building dikes a d  dams, mnov- 

ing sloughs and river bttom trees, mnoving amtoms or mtaümg 
additional drains aiter these patterns and we do not always look cam 

fulty enougk to h d  the deeper narntiva that allow us to pipcwd 

with considercd change. 

This study is not without its Limitations. Additional re- 

sources for custom aerial photographs and satellite images would a& 

low for further explorations such as site specific field compositions, or 

the water quaüty of rivers and stceams indiated thiough the f a k  col- 

our imagery. The patterns of a diffrrcnt d e ,  and the bmader inter- 

face of naturai and cuitural piocesses u p t d  in satefite imagery 

would capture broader rhythms and regional influences thrt place a 

site in a larger context thus adding r new perspective. 

This mode1 is a snapshot in tinte. It could aiso k applied 
to a longitudinal study to examine short or long term changes within 

the themes of event, proccss, fonn, and pattern on the iandscape. As 

economies and technologies change, so do irlatd events, p- 

and resultant forms that m e  as indiuton of phot. What m8 for 

example, on the dominant qadt patterns of grain-baKd agridtuxe wdi 



be had by curirnt trends in rgribusiness, the loss of the s d e r  indi- 

vidual farm, and the growth of a different kuid of agriculture such as 
the hog industry. History llrcady te& us of the loss of omioom d 
schools, rail and telepph stations, and wooden grain c h t o r s  ail of 
which affect road and land use patterns, and socid khiviouis. Fur- 
thet changes are inevitable; wht  will their dcct  k on the charader of 
this place, the quatity of life here, and on our ability as lurdscrp ar- 
chitects to enhance it ? 

Finally, the perceptions and obscivations in this study are 
based on one peson. They bring therefore one set of experiences and 
mernories and the pesonal intuition of one individuai, the wiitcr. These 
are the parameters established for this study; the sensoxy response of 
another, or severai others, would uguabty change the outconn of the 
lîndings of the hward Eye. They would not be more or kss vrlid; nther 

they would add another perspective to the findings. 



LOOKING AHEAD 

At the heart of this dixussion is the hypothesis that the 

prairie landscape hides its story h m  those paishg tlumugh it, uid 
that by looiung at it from the air as weil as from the ground, in both a 

measured way and in a poeüc way, we am uncover tk hidden and 
reveal the invisible, and in doing so tell the trua story. 

The site for this pmject his km iooked at in this way. 

The measured analysis indudes a d M  d e r a t i o n  of the wrid 
views equal to that given the ground views. The vdue of this app .& 
is apparent in the hdings: a landscape that is a challenge to rmd from 
the ground becaux of its rclativeiy ûat topogmphy rppars wonder- 

fuily colourPd and p a t t e r d  from above. The pattern speak of the 

dynamic nature of the kind of agriculture pracüsed in this landsape, 

8")- &tain- 

To see the aerial view as weil in terms of evmt, proms 

and fonn ~ v e a l s  its deep structure and hidden forces, and offers addi- 
tional meaning and understandmg for events that take place at its sur- 

face, on the landwpe itself. These might k the configuration of fields 

and the disposition of land, the difhenccs in vegetation patterns, ehoiœ 

of crop type, or farming pracüses that d a t e  to the change in soils and 
moisture levels dependent on dteper gcophysid struchiirs. 

The 0th- view amsiderd in this study, that of the In- 

ward Eye, is offered as anothcr way to break thmugh the invisibility in 

this landscape. This app- look at the aeriai images and tJw ground 
photographs for the inner response they eliat, for that part within us 
touched by a remernbered moment of impendmg storm. or the beauti- 

ful perfection of a newly white winter morning. Xt rsks of us to look 

into the views of this place to smeU the ail h m  the sun-fadd combine 

in the field, or hear the low complaint of the truck engine rtraining 

against its load of grain in the son soil bcneath the stubbk. 
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This appmach to viewing aeriai or ground irmgery that 

uses the M u z s h g  Eye  and the I m m d  Eye, is n e c e s q  for the consid- 

ered understanding of a luidrcape beforc embarkmg the= on any de- 

sign intervention. Ultinaately it is seeing the Mscape through both 
view points, and with the whole dimension of one's king. The seeing 

is the photographs, and is beyond the photographs whidr capture the 

views. It is more than munting and quantijrng the images. It is ask- 
ing the five wtlSOS8 as well as the apacity to feeî a d  icnagine to rc- 

spond to those images. 

We can aîi see a landsape, or Ieam to sce it, likt t h .  It is 

like looking at a pain- or kitenhg to a piece of music, or eading a 
sonnet- Using this approach is depmdent on one's percephml ability, a 

ski11 that can be Ieamed a d  honed through pracâise. in this way, our 

ability to analyze place ushg the I n w d  Eye is not dependent on our 

familiarity with a iandscape. Familiarity with a landscape means only 

that the set of expcriences and images the viewer draws on, has been 

aeated by that place. We trkc thk set with us to tveiy situation that 

requires a sensory or intuitive irsponse, whethcr it is interpnting a 

fine film or understanding a foirign landsape. 

W e  are al1 'outsiders' to any environment that is not our 

own. indeed, this apprioach is pci)irips even moce important when car- 
rying out work in another cuiture, whtn the need ta undentand fuiiy 
the meanhg and sense of that place is aitical to a successfd and re- 

spectful design intervention 

The Inward Eye dfords us the luxury of king able to bring 

not only b s h  eyes to the atulysis, but new d a t i o n s ,  our d a -  
tions, to what w e  newiy smeil, or heu or toudl intuition and awak- 

ened mernories serve us well in this instance; we need only d o w  them 

space in our thought pipcesses, to be cognUant of thern and to heed 

them. 
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The value of the Inward Eye is that sensoiy riespome and 
awakened memory can open a new way of seing. In this study, the 



modcl pairç the Inward Eye -sis with tht objective views of aenal 

and ground photography of r s d  portion of the Manitoba praitie. 
To express the 'findings' of the subjecûve analysis, the mode1 uses r 
form of literary expression by the -ter and by o h .  

The= can k other kinds of analyses and other means of 

expression in the application of this modeL It could k appiicd to much 
larger or mach srnalier sites. 0th- types of objective dyt ica l  mod- 
els might be paYed with the subjective analysis. This mode1 could be 
used in conjunction with other kir& of msearch about place su& as 

personal interviews, oral histories or community cxprrssions of place. 
Fmaiiy, instead of a litcnry mponse of poetry or prose, the hdings of 

the Inward Eye might bc expssed in paint on cuivu, images on film, 

as weil as in earth, stone, water and vegetation. [Cosgove k Jadoan in 

Paika, 1995) 

The chaüenge hem is  redefining the terms of nfemnce of 
how we see the landsape, and how we look beyond the surface at the 

hidden layers and meanings. T h e  complimentary perspective of a 

landçcape of imagination implies a discovcy of and a weaving together 

of both the physical and the sensud, the mal and the imaginary, the 

extemal and the intemal. The task of translaûng this into a viable prac- 

tice of landscape design depends on innovative landsqe technole 

gies." uacobs lm, p. 5) 

if we value the fuiines of the human experience, we can 
Ieam to heed both the language of the landscape and the language of 

our inner eye in our h t  encounten with a MW place. We c m  then 

add the importance of the scnsory expcrienœ to the beginnmg of the 

design proces, that is, to the mdysis,  as weii as ta the end, with the 

ultimate goal of enhanehg the meaning of place and the iives of those 
who live thme. P d a p s  then as landsape d t e c t s  we will have eamd 

the right to intervene in that l a n h p s ,  and can thcn do so with both 

passion and with mspect, with pragmatism and with poetry. 
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